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QIIESTION-WHEA'r POOL AND LEG-.
ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY MEMBERS.

lion. P. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Were any meimbers of the Legislative Assem-
bMy ow aers of grain placeed in last year's
Ahet pool? 2!, If so- (a) what are the
namles of sni inemibcrs; (b) what qualntity
vias owned by each ?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, T. Walker, ..
McCollumn Smith, Sir Ir. B. Lefroy, Ml. F.
Troy, .1. Mitchell, J. Gardiner, H. E. Hick-
jnott, R H1. Iunderwood, T. TT. Haorrison, F.
TI. Broun.

QIJESTION-RAILWAX OFFICERS,
GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.

Mr. WILLCOGC asked the MAinister for
.%ines: Was an agrceentunt, arrangement,
or understanding entered into with the Great
Southern Railway Company, onl the taking
over of their railway, in regard to pension
rights for the employees of thle company who
were taken into the Governmnent railway scr-
vice,

The MINISTER FOR 'MINDS replied:
INo.

QUESTION -RAILWAY PASSENGERS
STRANDED AT WOOROLOO.

Mr. CHIESSON asked the Mfinister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware thait several Pacr.
sons, both women and men, who were visiting
their friends at Wooroloo Sanatorium on
Sunday last wvere left hehind at Wooroloo
r-ailway station owing to the breakdown of a
imotor that takes passengers from Wooro.
boo railw-ay station to the Sanatorium? 2, Will
hr' cause n inquiry to be made, as this train
is virtually anl excursion train for the bene-
fit of persons visiting their friends at thle
Sanatorium, and as the delay of the train
for another five minutes wvould have avoided

the incnvenlience? 3, Will he take steps to
prevent similar inconvenience being caused
in the future?

TPhe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Inquiries will be made. 3,
No undertaking can be given which would
involve a departure from the times laid down
in the published schedule.

QUESTION - PARLIAMENTARY
DINING ROOM STEWARDS.

Mr. JONES (without notice) as~ced the
Minister for 'Mines: Is the deputy leader of
the House aware that the sittings of this
House orn Fridays wvill mean at least six
hours being added to the working week of
the dining-room stewards, and is he prepared
to recommend an increase of wages coaiion-
surate with the increase in the working
week?

The MINISTER POR MINES replied: I
suggest that the lion, member submit his
question in the proper quarter.

TTLL-PRiCES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT AND CONTI'NUANCE.

Read a third time, anti returned to the
Legislative Council with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.

Report from Committee of Ways and
Means adopted.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDlMENT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion. T. 1'.
Draper-West Perth) [4.3,91 in moving the
sceond reading staid: This is a very short
Dill to continue the operation of the Licens-
ing Act Amendment Act, 1914. This Act
gave the Governor power by proclamation to
limit and fix the hours during which licensed1

premises in any licensed district or any por-
tion thereof mav be lawfully open for the
sale of liquor, the effect being that in an
emergency, when it is desirable, the hours
during which liquor may he sold in any dis-
trict or locality may be restricted by procla-
nmation. The Act in question has been con-
tinued yearly ever since, and the object of
the present Bill is to continue it until the
31st December, 192-1, and no longer.I
mnove-

That the Bill he now read a second time.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) [4.401: If I mistake not, the Act
which this Bill Proposes to continue was in-
troduced upon the outbreak of war, for the
purtiose of giving the Government power to
restrict, if necessary, the sale of liquor in
certain districts where there were fairly large
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foreign populations, and where consequently
ltere wvas a possibility of disturbances. The
'rar is now over, hbut there is anl inclination
on the part of Governments to continue war
emergency legislation in peace time. By far
the better course would be to flit the original
Act in proper order, rather than continually
lbring down Bills of this nature. We art
taced now with -a position when it is danger-
otis to condemn or even criticise a Govern-
nient in Australia. Possibly mneasures of
this ksindl may b~e necessary during war time;
lbnt, I repevat, the war is over and people
should be encou raged to believe that their
(loverigments now intend to aet as though
condlitions were norm'aal, which they ale. A
Bill now before the Federal Horse, and
somewhat similar in nature to this omie, repre-
sents one nf the most discraveul measures
ever introduced into any Parliam~ent. The
tendency of such legislation is to maintain
a feeling which has existed during the last
fivo or six years, a feeling which we should
endleavotir entirely to dispel in order that we
may again beconte a united people. T do not
know that the Act which thtis Bill proposes
to continue Itas ever been pttt into operation.

The Attorney General: Yes, it has; and
it ought to he perumanently onl the statute-
hook.

Iron. WV. C. ANOWIN: I believe the Act
ba4 been. used ontec or twice oil the goldfields.
Whether it was used as jutendel1, htowever, I
ain not sure.

Mr. Mfunsie: T do Dot think it was ever
used for thme purpose for which it was in-
tended.

Mr. Underwood: T believe it has toen us~d
in Perth.

Hern. W. C, ANOWTN: I presumie that
uould be during tlte time the soldiers were
coming back. However, it has been used
very rarely indeced, and it should now be
dolle away with, and the parent Licensing
Act should he so amiended as to coincide with
the views of the people.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ia Committee.
Bill passed through Committee withoutt de-

hate, reported withotut amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILLT-SALE OF LIQUOR REGUILA-
TION ACT CONTTNUANC..

Secairi Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) f445 in moving thle
second reading said: This is another short
continuance Bill. I recognise the fore of
the views of the member for North-East
Frenmantle on these continuance Bills, but it
is not allwayrs po~sibdc in the last ses,iotl
of a dying Parliament to bring in stich Bills
as he desires. It is very desirable that the
present ''nine to nine'' houtrs should be eon-

tinned until wre have another opportunity for
nmaking them permanent, if we so desire. Under
the Sale of Liquor Regulation Act, assented
to in 1916, ''"nine to nine'' were the ltours
fixed for the sale of liquor in the lute-
politan area and in thle agr icultuiral areas.
It did not apply to the goldfields, where
they bad a poll. The effect of the Bill is
to continue the ''nine to nine'' in the met-
ropolitan area and in the agricultural areas
until the 3 1st December, 1921, and no
longer. Holl. members are fully acquainted
with the Bill. I move-

That tlte Bill be nuw read a second
time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

lit Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee witho ut de--
bate, reported without amntdment, and thle
report adopted.

BILL-RAILWAYS CLASSIFICA-
TION' BOARD.

Second TReatline.

Debate resumled fromt 2Sth October.

Air. WILLAXC1{ (Gierailton) [4.191:
Sine, the Bill was jut rodneemi three or four
weeks ago the Minister, I understand, has
conferredt with the Railway Officers' Asso-
ciation with the result that the most serious
objection the Asiociat ion had to the Bill
has now been removed1 . The Minister bag
agreed with them that if the board is to be
of any effect whatever, its decisions mlust
be final. That having, been agreed to by the
Minister, thle greatest objection to thle Bill
di sappears. However, there are some smaller
matters in thle Bill whic-h it will be neces-
sary to amend1 in Committee. Thle Most tir
gent niatter is that, htaving given the board
power to deal witht most thtings in connee-
tiolt with, the railway service, the board
should have power to deal wvith any dispiute
likely to arise. Undler ('louse, 15 many other
matters mar, be considered antd determined
by tlhe lioar .d. But mtany other matters not
specifically referred to in that clause may
ariser, id in order that they alqo shoutld Is'
brought under the jurisdiction of the board
it will be ntecessary to add a general provi-
sion to fihe clause in the dirc-tion I have in-
dicated. The Minister, in moving the
second reading, scurd in have grave ob-
jections to questions% of promotion being dc
cided by the board. While the question of*
classificaition may he imiportant, that of Pro-
motion also hasl an important hearing on the
servtces of employees.

Halt. W. C. Arc-in: VTot think the board
should take control?

Mr. WILLOOCTI: No, but many persons
consider they have a right to occupy certain
positions.
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The Minister for Mtines: It is thle stake old
story. They asked for 100 per coat, nail,
not getting it, are dissatisfied.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The officers merely say
that in regard to promotion they should
have an opportunlity for placing their cases
before the hoard, and the hoard should b.-
able to recommend that certain person,;
should have promotion. If this were
adopted the Commissioner, or the Minister,
to whom the appeal will he taken, wonl It 1
t hetn be in full possoession of the facts. I
would not suggest that tinly atnd all eq.-
ployces in the service should Itolye the rigt
to go to the board end claim certain posi-
tiins, hit dlecidledly if promotion be givent to
;in officer jutnior to another officer who haes

expectedi the same promnotion, thle seni or
should have the rightt to place his claim be-
fore the hoard, so that the hoartd might
make a reconmiendlatioti to thle Cominis-
toluene. For years past it tias been thle poliey
oif the Railway Department to allot black
mtarks, to fine and reprimaind eniployees, but
there has not been a getneral policy of giving
itedit or encouragement. Ala offier of iterit
shroulId be able to go before tlte Coriolis-
sinner and] ]ra w attention to hiq mnerit. At
th- present time the Counissionter ran ajt-
point any unttil in the service to any parti-
cular position, regardless of qualification.

The Minister for Mines: The Government
did thot, and Parliament approved of it.

Mr. WTLLC.OCK: We are progressing a1
little. Employees in an industr' are at last
securing a say in tito conducting of that in-
dustry. When a mnin has certaini qualifica-
tions for a job, those qualificattions shotuld
be considered by thle board, ant? the board
shoid he able to make reeoatendaltions.
If, on appeal, the Ciommissioner or the )fin-
liter deride, thatr the man recommended he
the hoard Shall not holve the position, well
thtot will be the end of it. There might ht:
in the service a mtost excelleiit officer so
Ilaced as to have no opportunity whateveri
for displaying his ability. Sni-It a m-
,,ight be left in the oe position all his
lays, That, of course, would make hi,,
d issatitfl, and in the end lie Tam' rt leave
the service for no other reason. There an'
invny questions in regird to railway work
which the hoard should 'he asked to doeide
itpon, oeeing that they tre there for the pttr
plose of settling di-.pttes. Thaie are- the
t11'qtim of probmativon, otidifini, of eidet c,
itnifirnis, season tickets priviloges-these
cool? many' othter thiligs shotiuld h- referabl'
to the hoard. The boardl will take thle plate
of the Aritrai-tion (Court. The railway aii nq
have been before the Arhitm tintt Court
trwee timnies durnog the hmt two rear,;, anit

hia ve had the whotle of Iivi r cond itiotn. Ii-
.-ussed aslid awards trivi. If the railwat'
and trattway officer, are to surrender thloir
rights to go to thle Arbitration (Curt. thtey
nmn-t have samew trihuin I to apoeal to.

Ion. W. C. Angwjin: They shmould he
privileged to go to tile Arbitration Court,
the same as anybody else.

11r. VI LLCOCK: Then the Bill will not
appeal. to you at all.

Hon,. 1P. (oilier: Is t here any obstacle 'it

the way of their getting to the Arbitration
Cout :

Mlr. WI LLC00K: It is claimed that if
they do go to the Arbitration Court the
Arbitration ('oi r t will htave all its tittle
engaged with railway matters. Thle board
twill be a board of experience and wrill have
special knowledge of railway working.
INegotiaitions for the sceuriug of such IL
board hi ave been proceeding for thle past
three y ears. 'rThe olhiers hav'e been to thle
Arlitiattion Court two or three times, and
have been told that they cannot get a
claissificationi, tliat a special board] is re-
qoirudl for such a purpose. The 1Bill pro-
vides for the appointment of that board.

Holt. P. Collier: But the Bill goes beyjond
the power to classify. It fixes the ,iinuo
and maximumn wage.

The Minister for Mineos: It covers e very-
thing except ac4 tuaI appoi0,,ntment an. i :Is-
?messal.

Hot. IN. C. Anlgwoi n: You cannot dismnis
without the Bill.

Mr. WILL4 OCIC: Tile%. have been trying
for two or thre Yc. ears to get a tribunal Ito
fix uip the industrial vonditions of the rail
way aind trjamway oh eri, and the board
priop os ed to lie established ind ter thea Bill
will, f hope, be at solution of thle difficulty

The 'Minster for Mines4: They hiave iveji
backing aid filling the whole time.

Mr. W[LLCO('K: If officers surrender
their right tot go to the court, they must
halte at trihunal with sonie authority.

R on. P. (Cill ier: Will the decisio n of this
board be lhinliiig ani linal7

The Mlinister for Mines: Yes.
H-on. AV. V. Augwiti: It is putting (lie

hoard above lParliament.
Mr. WTl 1,1 I(*C: Tihere is nothini ne ore

dtrastic in the Bill than iN vontained in tit.
Publlic Service A tt.

The Miaiktr fir Mhrs.: 'lure ik a Ina.
\i~lnol in tile Bill Whii-l declares; that the,
dcii'otn must lie aipproved by Order-iai-
CJouncilI. 'rihe kouter;' zn-lt must take tlie
responsibility of appirovingt or rejec-ting a
tit-i, ion of the board.

Mr. WILLPC KC: If -retain In ivilo.i
have" been givenl to tril,, setnhln of tlle
public service, it is ,'iasnnable to ask that
tltos', privileges [Ie VN.- t 'd thr-oltilt the
service. Otne miatter in the Bill which thle

nm desire to have atmended is intt egardl
to I-S 1.)s wil sits4 out that t~h .11tu-11
shell have jurisdiction to. .Ilassifv all
salaried persons in the service of the rail-
ways except teads and sub-heads of
hia-audit'. ' Sub-hetd" lac tnreuat, anv'-
thing. The Railway Dlepartmient is lie
any other G overnm ent department: there
are mny officers whir; could be cailed snuh-
he ads. Wat is wanted i a d~cfinitinmi of
tile tent,.

The Minister for Mines: We have agreed
to insert a definrition.
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Mr. WILLOOCK: Then I need not stress
thle point. With the reservation that I
shall, when the Bill is in Committee,
suggest some amendments, I shall support
the second reading.

Rion. WV. C. ANOWIN (NXorth-East Fr-
mantle) [.5.5]: This is another Bill which is
usurping the powers of Parliament. The
kill goes much further than even the Public
Service Act. It not only provides for a
board to deal with railway officers' griev-
anees, but it provides that the board can
appoint a dlozen other boards if it so de-
sires. It will have the power to refer a
matter to any person or persons for report.
The position is that the powers of Parlia-
ment have been given away to the (ommis-
hioner of Railways. Parliament lias decided
that the Comniissioner shall have full[ con-
trol over every person whose salary is uinder
£400. Of course we (-an criticise the Com-
missioner on his Estimates and we have the
power to reconsider many of his decisions,
but what power have we over a board such
as the one it is proposed to appoint?

Mr. Willcock: What power have you over
the Arbitration Court in regard to wages?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: The Arbitration
Court deals with the porters oil the rail-
ways; the court has the power to fix wages
and hours of labour, but beyond that it has
no further power. The Bill gives the board
it is proposed to appoint ipower to deal
%with e~'rything. Thle Commissioner 's
pewers only extend so far ats the ofiler
are concerned. I amn opposed to Bills of this
kind. Provision should be made to compel
officers, equally with the porters and others,
ti, go to the Arbitration Court to settle
their differences, and if the Arbitration Ant
does not give that power then we should
amend it accordingly. We are pamnpering
too much to those who hold official posit-
tions and we are not looking after the nain
who is on the lowest grade. We should
regard all persons in the railway service as
being equal, and where the law is good for
the labourer: it should bie good for tile
officer. So long as the Arbitration Court
exists, let the lot go there. That is the
policy I was sent here to advocate and that
is the policy I shall support.

Iun. T. WALKER (Kanown) f5.101
I agree with the remarks of the member for
North-East Fremnantle (Hon. AV. 0. Ang-
win). It might he wrise, if, instead of thil
Bill, we hod a Bill to give the Arbitration
Court authkority to dleal with the officers of
the railway service. T do not like the Bill
as. it stands, because it does not give the full
power that tile Arbitration Court would have,
to deal with all the grievances that might
he, submitted to it. We are getting too much
in the habit of relegating everything to
hoards. We are whittling away the respon-
sibility of Ministerial control in almost every
mreasiire we nre passing. Responsible Goev-

erment is passing out of existence in Brit-
ish coinmiun ities, especially in the younger
communities, but there is one phase of gov-
ernment that is always separated from the
Exeentive and that is the species of gov'-
erment that conies under the heading of
.judicial, WVe appoint civil, criminal, and ar-
bitration courts and even couiercial courts,
and although we h-ave not these last minted
here, they exist in other parts of the world
to deal with special iliases of grievances and
to relieve the executive from what really
originally was their function of administer-
ing jiutice through every chinnel. Thle
-rention sought to be made hy the BUi be-
fore the House is really another tribunal. It
is a tribunal that tnil have to take evidence
and arrive- at at determination. It is, after
all, of a simitilar nature to the arbitra-
tion and other courts. The Govern-
mneat are choosing to introduce the Bill for
the purpose of creating a suibsidiary court,
a court whic-l is to be concerned chiefly with
thle grievances that arise in thle course of
emtplo 'yment in the railway service. If that
be so, I dlo not see that we should even linjit
the court, if it be a court. If we grant that
power, why not give it 1iowe in full? Why
manke some exceptions that the proposed
court will nlot bev able to deal with? Thalt
is the only point 1 m at variance with, as-
auning that we are creating a court. We
are sterilising it in some respects. We al-
low the classification to be taken out of tme
hands of the Commissioner and wve allow alp-
peals from clo ssificat ions. Rut when it
conies to any spsecial appoiatmniet, or the ex-
ercise of discretion, it is proposed that the
coert, or Vie board, shall have the power to
deal with it. There is generally someone who
can specialty, through some agency, ingra-
tiate imself into the goodwill of those who,
have thle power to mnake an appointment, and
ignore the lpassiog over and thme putting into
the background of others with like qualifica-
tions and even longer experience, and, thele-
fore, possessing loinger training and prepara-
tion for that particular post. It is by
squchl iUnis that we create what is
most. inmiirable in the service, namely,
friction anti disc-ontent. If we are to get
thme hest out of our men we most get them to
work with a sense that they are being justly
and fairly treatedl, and feel they will all be
rewalded according to their faithful sem-
Viee; adt the exhibition of those quaihes
that lit themt for the particular posts which
mar1. heomie vacant. We call then expect
good., faithful aud locval service. If we are
out to seek a particularly aetive, might I al-
most sac wire-r'ul1iag servant, who throiih
all hinds of side agency is able to get into

thle good graces of whoever can eron-
fer a privilege, then we must expert
discontent. We must also expect that
there is likely to be not only simmer-
imig d,lin~tisfaetion, hut occasioaally open
revolt. We have had, I believe, one or two
cases which came very near that point. Y
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cannot see why that particular province of
appeal should be closed down in this mess-
mire-, if' we are to have the Bill at all. I
agree with the umeiuber for North-East Pe-
mantle (lion. W, C. Angwin) that we should
nake a court to which all should go, the

4-ivil servants, the railway employees and. all
the rest. Siuce ire hare chosen to make an
exception in the ease of the teachers, the

: ivil cervants and. now the railways, we!,
umt be satisfied with the subsidiary Courts

when they aire created.
The Minister for Mines: To all intents

and purposes they are the samne court.
Ifon. T. WALKER: They have really the

samen functions to perform.
The "Minister for Mines: That is the

point.
lon. T. WALKER: I will admit that.
Thme Minister for Mlines: The whole

difficulty to-day in regard to industrial dis-
putes is that no one set of individuals can
bear all cases, So long as you get the same
hasis upon which they caii all act, that is all
right.

Hon. WV. C. Augwin: This will cost three
times as nmuchi as the Arbitration Coort.

Thme M\inister for Mlines: I do not think
so.

Hon. T. WALKER: If we could so en-
large time 5COIIC and the personnel of the
Arbitration Court as to deal with all these
eases, it wouldl he itiflaitely preferable, and

a'Bill based upon those lines would reeive
my hearty suphport. If we cannot get that,
and if thiis is to be considered a sort of
railway bramich of the Arbitration Court
called by the name of a board, then I object
to the limitation of its functions.

The Minister for 'Mines: What limitation?
ion. T. WALKER: That in the case of a

inmin appoittd over the head of those with
like qualifications--

The Mfinister for Mfines: That is impossible
and. you know it.

Hon. T. WALKER: I do not know that it
is.

The 'Minister for Mines: It is absolutely
impossible,

I-Ion. T. WALKER: I say if we do not
(10 something towards meeting it we cannot
get satisfaction even when the Bill is passed,

The M,%inister for Mines: You would not
pet it then.

H-on. T. WALKER: We should be more
likely to get it, and there woulil be but
little room for comnplaint. Why should
not at man who feels that hie has been ig-
nored and has been. superseded by someone,
:1s, I have pt, it, who has special aptitude
in ingratiating himself either with the Com-

iss&ioner or those immediately surrounding
him on his advisory staff, have sonic tribunal
to go to if he sees this individual getting
ahmeod of him wheni he himself is deserving
of recognition? Why should not those who
are, so to speak, denied their chances of pro-
motion, have the right to be heard? It is
omnly a matter of hearing after all.

The Minister for M,%ines: They have that
right now.

Hion. T. WALKER: No.
The Minister for Mines: Yes, they have.
Lion. T. WALKER: The railway services

are asking that there shall be an appeal
against special appointments. Is not that
their contention, and do they not say that
this does not meet their requirements? It
is a special thing that I desire to emphasise.
That is the one point. I cannot see what
injury would. be done either to the prestige
of the Minister or the responsibility of the
Ministry if that point were conceded. It is
a matter of hearing, taking evidence, and a
proper tribunal adjudicating upon the facts
submitted. There tan be no wrong in that
in connection with any difficulties which
mayv arise in the course of employment.

The Minister for Mines: Why not do tlhis
so far as members of Parliament are con-
corn11ed, namely, that the defeated candidate
should be given an opportunity of comning
before an appeal board to show that lie
had better qualifications than the successful
candidate?

lHon. T. WALKER: There is no analogy
between the two cases. We are speaking of
a court, and we are deciding what jurisdie.
tion it shall have, what powers of hearing,
and what can be admitted. The eivil of the
Arbitration Court up to date has been that
it cannot take cases of this kind. It has not
the scope to deal with thenm. The railway
people have tried the Arbitration Court, and
have been advised through the spokesmen
of that court to ask for a board and they
have asked for one. The board in effect
is granted with the limitation I am now
dwelling upon. The removal of that limita-
tion would do no harm. It would still leave
the power to Ministerial action where there
is Ministerial responsibility. The board
would take evidence and would not permit
a superior officer, the Commissioner himself,
or his immediate subordinates, to have their
ex parte say without question or review. It
would bring the whole facts into the full
light, and thenm everyone who perused the
facts could judge as to the merits of the ease.
But this is denied to them in the case I have
nmentioned, and I should like to kuow why.
There is no loss of dignity. Once. wve grant
a couirt to hear appeals, we cast away the
dignity of autocracy or despotism, and our
right to he the one determining factor. Why
make this limitation here? I know from
personal acquaintance with some of the
officers that this limitation will cause severe
friction, not merely a ripple of friction but
a deep-seated friction. In some histanees they
have taken up a ease as between one officer
and nnother. It is their duty to protect and
defend and assist to their utmost all officers
equally. There is no favouritism aniongst
the officers, for they are all equally members
of the union. When they take up a case
for a special officer who they think has been
slighted and ignored, and passed over for
another who has had more influence, they
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lhav e had facts upon which they could rely.
Why should they nol be allowed to have
their protests beard, and the facts snpport-
ing suchi protests presenltedl and dealt with
liv the hoard if they desired? Where is
therec or violation of responsibility?

The M1inister for Mines: Where does an)
rtmain ?

flon. TI. WALKER: It all remains.
The Minister for Mines: flow?
lloo. T. WALKER: The ('ommnissicner is

Vt sponsible to the Minister ant the YMinister
to Parliament.

The Minister for M2iines: If you (ld that
lie would not be.

[lon. TP. WALKER: Undoubtedly he
w tinid, ill tev %;tline way ats lie is responsible
in ,ecugrt to classification. If we are going
to fight over the fll) responsibility of the
Minister, the Minister must take the respoilsi-
hility of the classification.

The Minister for M1ines: But they want it
to be mandatory.

lon. TP. WALKER: But we are yielding
on that principle, andl once w~e have whittled
that away, we are straining at a gnat and
swallowing a camel. If Nye have done that
we are creating a court which will decide as
between employees amongst themselves and
thle employees against the employers. Why
put the court in fetters, why not trust it?
It is part of our government after all and
that is where the responsibility isl. The samet
principle applies to all our court,. It is
Judiciously as mucihl a part of thep govern.
rielit of the country' as is the Kxeeutive. WNe
;, e creatinjg a subsidiary court.

The Minister for Mines: Why not give the
* art the rig-ht to fix rates and charges?
Hon. T. WALKER: The court has to rely

upon01 evitietict mid evidence ,-anl always bie
r, futes 1. We eall criticise ft'e -ontluct ol
anly court in this Asembly. This l'arlia'uent
is the i-hest coulrt, and yet we caln criticise,
it if iit. decisions are against the evid'iep.

Thei VMister for Mines: How .,in vou
eriticise it?

IHon. TP. XVA LKER : We Von Miore th-Ln
tiftivise it. We can take action. Tilis P?,ar-
liinent can ito ever 'ything to renuedy an lit.
iistiv st ailcl a 'smon g in reference ot et to

tlise boards. Whetre are we boit', anyl in
J1 it it- in a I tw in, fthose whoi n haxve been

sl:hted in a litrioiis manntier lIc allowing themi
to have their east's heirIl. Let its hvthye

isv, board m. Let t hemn Iiave a voice at all
events, No good ha.s ever bern done in1 1111
d lI artinnilt of govre nilt by a suipressni
or the truth or of speech.

The Mlinister for Mines: ']'here is no other
si etion of the conmmunity in reza,.rc to whiom
wenihers of Pairli,-vcnt are so able to Vol Il
a protest in Parliament as fi the case' of the
cixit mervant.

lion. TP. WALKER: It is certainly a lA
fortune that it ]s% been lone fin somue -uses
and that men in the eniiloy of the Goveri'.
mneat have a great atlvnitagl' over worlers
,.utsidle. It is aI pity that it is so, hot everY

iiodern formi of governmient is class govern-
wlent.

lIon. WV. C. Angwiu; U nder this Bill we
arc naking the class distinction greater.

Hion. TI. WALKER: I contend that if we
establish this board its operations should not
be fettered in order that it may be fin a posi-
tion to dto justice to the service.

lion. I,. COLLI ER (Boulder) I !l 1j: It
nay he true, as aserted by some members,
that the appointment of a hoard as proposed
tinder the Bill will not be a departure from
the principle of arbitration. I hold that
Varliament, particularly during this session,
has proeeded along entirely wrong lines. We
aire setting upl boards with power and Juris-
dictioni to determine the rates of wvages anti
conditions of employment in particular in.
dustries. This has been done with regard to
the public servants, and now it is proposed
to do it for the railway officers. Is it that
our present Arbitration Act Inn. beent found
wcanting regparding its powers to deal with
miatters brought before it by the different
sections of the enloyers or temployees? If
that be so, then the Act should have been
aii ended. There should he only 010 wage-
fixing tribunal inl this State. We complain
about industrial unrest and tlisturlianet's
from time to time in the industriall arena.
We hear complaints that men have ceased
weork and that there is friction between em-
lalyer and employee. Howv call we expect it
to be otherwise, when one dlay we set up a
hoard which ignores the Arbitration Court,
and when we have a number of bodies as
separate tribunals fixing wages wvhich have
no regard to the factors whirl, have guidedl
the other tribunals in wa~'e-fising I That is
where the clash is apparent. From time to
tinie we hav~e in satisfied upl to a certain
9 flint with the award delivereti in their par-
ticular industry- . They beconme dissatisfied
1,elahie other coditilon or rates of wvaurs

tire obtained by another section which c-on-
stitnte on improvemntt uiponi those they Iluty
tol'tniusd at an earlier stacte. We are asked
whir is the difference between arbitration
:,,:,I these boards? It has been suggested that
they are really one and the same thing. The
Oifferenee should be anoeoi ett evelyoll I.
The difference is great and funldamnltal.
Tb., Arbitration Court when dealinFr with- an
application for ivreaseod wa -,nq and binoveti
eo,,d it' 111 woiid Illa s lim ae in lii ll as
it,, oil,, body ba-,llot- with such mantter,
tho -wed for some, Ies'rez of vonsisten'vy
rmc'iin thrtnr I i hi' diffe.rent ; wad-os.
They v Child not hear i ,inliention to day
an(d -ive ana award urlietli would h'e ait
ni iapt- w.. .ith a9n n m a r lehrc line

Inst IVoiodar to sootheri section in which
nice!, thev sonice work was covered. To that
"yteut the Arbitr-ation Court greatly mini-
los--s the cau-e for friction. It is not suiffie-
ient to say* that if all tb, bodies went to
tOc .% rhitration Court that tribunal would be
emoded with work anid would not he able to
eo--i' IvitlI it. That is n argumient. if one
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judge in the Arbitration Court is not suffic-
ieat to deal with the whole of the cases,
then a deputy judge can be appointed, and
if one deputy is not sufficient, a second dt-
jity Judge can he appiointed.

TPhe Minishvr for Mines: Hlow would you
get 4unifortvt then?

Hon, 1'. COLLIER: The depjuty judges
would be members of the Arbitration Court,
and they would have access to the records of
the cotit andi would proceed :along similar
lines to those already laid down. When we
herve a, tribunal Set upl with Mr. Canning,

I'1I?. ay, as chairman, that gentleman will
not take into coasideration factors which
gnided the Arbitration C'ourt in mnaking an
award last week. WVe nssny have another
gentlenm set up in some other portion of
the State on another board to fix wages and
working conditions who does not take notice
of either the factors guiding Mr. Canning
and his hoard or yet the Arbitration Court,
and the faotors guiding that tribunal. Each
of these boards would proceed along the lines
which appealed to the members respectively,
and it is easy to see that there would be a
total lack of consistency in the decisions.
'8o long as the-re is ineonsistency, so long
will thevre be dlisruptiot in the industrial
arena. The remedy is 'not in the appoint-
Wecnt of1 so mrany hoards. We know that the
officers in the Railwa 'y 1)epartment are en-
gage.d in a clums of work whieh compares
with, work done byI many men. in the public
service. Under this Bill we set tip a board
whieh will deal with the wages and the
n-orkinff conditions of railway officers, and
side byv side with that we will have another
board dealing witht the public servants, a!-
tlough the class of work done is largely
on all fours. The chairman of' the Public
KAervice Appeal Board will decide with the
other nmemabers of' that tribunal in necordane
with the evidence aind facts which appeal to
his and their judgument, and so wili the
(Chairman, of the Railwray Officers' Board.
Roelih will dIO so without regard to What mlay
he dletermninedl by the other 'board]. This
mnas that we will have no uniformity what-
ever. It is a hundred to one that when the
decsioms of the- two hoards are announced
nmen who are doing similar week -will receive
rates in the public service and the Railway
Department respectively which will be at
variance. We will find that dissatisfaction
will be created, and] the nmembers of that
branch of the public service which happens
to receive thne lower rates will appeal to get
time higher rate.

Mr. Underwood: That mneans that we will
always have something comning alone.

Hon. P. ('OLMsIE: The fact remains that
we are not doing justice to the Arbitration
Cou rt. Day after day we hear complaints
uil read Irataqtq is, the Press by employers

and other prominent public In regarding
emnplo ,yeest going on strike, Or refusing to go
to tine Arbitration Court. That kind of
thing is eneouraged by members of Paria-

mecnt, who to a certain extent are respon-

sible for such things being possible, seeing
that these different tribunals are being set
up from time to time. If Parliament put
its foot down and said that arbitration
is the pboliey of Western Australia as
adoptedo by both employer and employee; if
parliament insisted that shonld there be de-
fects ini the machinery of arbitration these
s-hould be resdied ail the Act made more
comipre'heasive, then both the. railway officers
and tihe public servants, as well as other
hndies seeking increased wages and] improved
conditions, would necessarily have recourse
to the Arl,itration t'ourt. We are weakening
the Innudisof the Arbitration Court in the
e ,yes of the public. There is no uniformity
Had people are refusing to go to the AriA-
I ration Court. They insist even upon a6
boardt with statutory powers, such as is
,ouight to be set uip under this Bill.

'Mr. Underwood: They think they will get
something better.

lion. P. COLLI ER: The Arbitration
Court is set aside. If Parliament said that
everyone must go to the Arbitration Court
it would assure uniformity in decisions, and
the conflicting dneisions which give rise to
so much dissatisf action would be removed.
We have an% amending Arbitration Act Bill
before the House at the present moment.

Ur,. Davies: flow do yout regard the ap-
poittment of a judge by the Federal or-
cmnnient to deal with the Commonwealth
p~ublie servants?

lion. P. COLLIER: The Federal Govern-
ument are making thc same mistake as we
have been. making.

TMr. U~nerwoodl: They only propose to
irnke this mistake; the-y hiave not yet made
it.

11an. P. COLLIER: What has been the
result of the decision of the new jude w'ho
gave an award in the Federal court? The
whole Commnonwealth has been set on fire so
far as tine public service is concerned.

The Minister for 'Mines: That was be-
cauise you had different judges.

Iron. P. COLIJER: It is becapse W~o have
entirely different tribunals. I am not pre-
pared to say so far as the State is concerned
thamt our Arbitration Court would not have
time to deal with all employees who seek
the aid of that tribunal. There is an im-
pression abroad that the Arbitration Court
hast been responsible to a considerable dearee
for thme industrial dis'uutes during the year,
because it could not cope with the work.
That is entirely erroneous. There is not the
slightest shadow of foundation for that ia-
pression.

Hoen. W. 0, Angwin: I was told when in
Melbourne that it was a thousand times
better to fro to thne State court thtan to the
Federal tribunal.

R~on. P. COLLIER: The State court has
not been responsible for any industrial dis-
pute, and it has bad ample time, on its hands
during the present year to deal with all the
cases whirlh have gone elsewhere in addition
to those which have been taken before it. Even
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if this were not so we could get over the
dlimfeulty by appointing another deputy
judge. The present Arbitration Court ad-
vieed the railway officers to ask for a board.
Why was that' The court said it had not
the power to classify tile officers. We have
an anlending Arbitration Act Bill before us
now, Could nt that aspect be dealt withl

The Minister for Mines: The Arbitration
Couirt could never go through the railway
sys~tem ad satisfactorily classify the officers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: How can the board
under this Bill do it~?

The Minister for Mines: That is part ot
its duty.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 refuse to accept the
proposition that the board will he able to
carry out these functions anly better than
the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for MHines: I hope that it will
be able to do the work.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I do not see how the
board can do it.

The Minister for Mines: It should be able
to do so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If we give power to
the Arbitration Court members of that tri-
bunal should be able to do the work equally
as wefl. It is important that we should
have uniformity.

The Minister for Mines: We will never
get uniformity except oat the basic wage
system.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I do not admit that
you can select any three men to be appointed
under this Bill who wilt give greater satis-
faction than the three men who constitute
the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for *Mines:. I do not deny
that, but if you have different courts, then
you get different decisions.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I am not suggesting
that.

The Minister for Mines: No one conrt
could do all this work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We have no evidence
of that whatever. Our Arbitration Court
has not had anything to do for half the
present year.

The Minister for Mines: [t has been
pretty busy dluring the past few months.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so; it has had]
two big eases, but apart from that the mem-
bers of that tribunal have only dealt with
small cases, and have not been fully en-
gaged throughout thu year. So far as I
know they.are not engaged at present.

Mr. Davies: They are engaged in con-
sidering their awardq.

lion. P. COLLIER: They carl do that and
hear eases as well.

Mr. Davies: Not too many.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no direct evi-

dence that the court has been overloaded andi
that it has been working uip to full pressure
during the whole of the year.

The Minister for Mines: I do not say that
that is the position. Suppose a number of
disputes arose at tile same time.

Hot'. P. COLLIER:- Tt aloes not take very
long to deal with a dispute. The Kalgoorlic
case, one of the biggest we have had, occu-
pied a couple of weeks. The railway ease
took the longest of any we have had; it
lasted several weeks.

The Minister for Mines: [t was several
weeks before the case could be got to the
court.

Hon. W. C. Aaigwin: There is a great dif-
ference between the- classes of employment
there.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No other ease likely
to come before the court would contain such
a variety of complicated questions to be de-
cideal. as did the railway case. Most of the
eases art' disposed of in a few flays. Rather
titan set up boards for the public service
and for the railways, we should so far as
possible confine them to the one tribunal,
the Arbitration Court, ad though I do not
say that one court could deal with all the
eases in the State, I think we should let it
ho known to all sections of employees anal
employers that Parliament ad the people
stand by tiae principle of arbitration as de-
monstrated by the Arbitration Court, and
not by the principle of setting up of volun-
tary tribunals and others with statutory
powvers such as this measure proposes.

Mr. DAVIES (Guildford) [5.48]: One is
bound to admit that this is a matter that
should not bo rushed by rarliament. Right
throughout the Commonwealth, Parliaments
are, looking for some method by which they
"nay allay the industrial unrest which exists.
Industrial unrest exists not only in Austra-
lia,' but in HUt the English -speaking world
mjid in foreign countries as well. I do not
agree with the Minister that the board
should not have full rower. If a board im
to he broughit into existence, it is useless to
give it only limited powers. I disagree witha
time Minister that promotion should not be
owo of the things to be discussed and de-
cided by the classification board. It is ell
ve~ry weU for the 'Minister to laugh. He
said that if we permitted certain things to
be4[ decided by the board, it would mean the

ntl of popular government. In any humble
opinaon that is an exaggerntion. All said
ana dlone, it is taking the business out of
the hands of employers when proceedings
are lalten in the Arbitration Court. Look-
ing back 10 or 15 years we remember that
tile fear of thep employers was that the Arbi-
tralioa Covirt would takce their business out
of their hands, and that they would have
nio say regarailg the conduct of the business
in wichl their capital was invested. To-
'Thy we find that employers welcome the
Arbitration Court and would offer almost
411y prelii to the emIployees to go to tha
couirt for a, settlement of their dlisputes.
This shiows what a change of opinion has
taken place 1muotig employers. If we could
look forward half a dozen or ten years, I
daresny there would be a similar difference
in the attitude adopted by the Government
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who now say that the delegating of their
powers to a board would be the end of
popular government. I do not subscribe to
that opinion. I am with the leader of the
Opposition and the member for North-East
Fremantle in the belief that, if possible, we
should confine ourselves to one particular
court. When I look around Australia I all
at a loss to decide whnt to (10 for the best.
Victoria has the wages board system. The
Federal Parliament, headed by an indus-
trialist like Mr. Hughes, is bringing into
existence an arbitration court for Federal
servants only, and he is seeking an arbitra-
tor for it at a salary of £2,000 a year.
When we look for guidance to the national
Parliament in the matter of allaying the
industrial unrest whici exists, we find
none. I believe that the existing Arbitration
Act could be namended to make it much wrpo
effective. Take the questionl of tine board of
reference. After hearing the leader of the
Op,'oritioa and the member for North-East
Fremiantle, I think it should be possible to
amend the Arbitration Act and bring into
operation boards of reference to which might
be delegat~d the duty of the classification of
railway officers. If the court could delegate
to a competent body composed of a repre-
sentative of the employees, a representative
of the Comimissioner of Railways, and a chair-
man satisfactory to both parties, the question
of railway officers' classification, the board
should he able to arrive at satisfactory con-
clusions. If such a board were brought into
existence uender the Arbitration Act, it would
be possible to settle these differences without
,appointing at number of boards. I admit that
there is likely to be grent danger if we bring
into operation a number of boards which
have no relation one to the other. There is
a danger that in one industry conditions will
be brought about which will have a serious
effect on other industries. Look at the
United Kingdom. I noticed that the General
Secretary of the Seamen's Union had stated
that, at the port of Cardiff, there were hun-
dreds of seamen out of work, owing
to the stand taken by the coal miners
of Great Britain. The railway men
in the United Kinqdlom said that
they were entitled to the sanme wages as
the miners were getting, and so it goes on
all over the country. If we bring into exist-
ence a number of boards, such a chaotic
state of affairs will result that instead of
allaying industrial unrest, it will be increased.
It shiould be the desire of the Minister and
of the Commissioner to bring into opera-
tion a board which will not only satisfy thui
railway officers, but will mete out justice to
the State, and for the life of me I cannot
understand why the board cannot be given
full power to deal wvith all matters which
might be hrnuipht before then,. The Minister
says that if we aiye the hoard power to
deal with classification, we shall be taking the
control out of the hands of the Minister. If
the Commissioner can do one thing better

than another, lie should be able to put up a1
good ease before a classification board as to
his reason for appointing a certain servant
to a certain position.

Mr. Underwood: Who would compose the
board?

The Minister for 'Mines: As soon as the
board give a decision, the COomissioner
steps out of all responsibility.

Mr. DAVIES: The Minister bas admitted
during the second reading debate that iii
theory the appeal board is Bound, but that
in practice it is not. If the thing is right in
theory, it is bound to be right in practice.

The Minister for Mines: Oht, no. I have a
theory about you.

.Hon. T. Walker; The sameo principle has
proved right in practice.

Mr. DAVIES: If it is wrong in irat-
tice, it cannot be right in theory. The Min-
ister must admit either the lot or none at
all.

Mr. Pickering: It does not always work
out in practice.

Mr. DAVIES: That might be *due to the
constitution of the board. I feel bound to
support the second reading of the Bill, hut
if I had an assurance that the Arbitration
Act would be amended by the provision of a
board of reference with power to vary
awards, I should be better satisfied. I wel.
comle in this Bill the clause that the hoard
will have power to vary an award during the
currency of the award. One thling which
more than amother ha' been responsible for
disputes in this State during the last f'-v
years, is that the board could not vary an
award during its, currency. In manuy in-
stances, the court gave awards which ex-
tended over three years, and provision was
made that after 12 months, either party
might appeal to the court for a variation of
the award. I have previously stated in this
Hfouse, and it is a matter of ecnmmon know-
ledge that the cost of living rose from
about 26 per cent, in November lnut to
about 56 per cent, in June lnst. Thus in
six or seven months we had a" igli-rease
of some 25 per cent, in the cost oif living.
Yet those unions which had awards with,
,a currency of three years had ,. wnit
for 12 months before the aw;,-d, oull

he varied by the court, and before the mnt
could get justice. T welcome that provision
in this Bill. The Government, having eon-
ceded it in this Bill, must certainly concede
it 'when the amending Arbitrationi Bill is
dealt with. Notice has already been given
of an amendnment to provide that awards of
the Arbitration Court may be varied.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. mtemberi must
wait until thle Arbitration Bill comes for.
ward in order to discuss that matter. I can-
not permit any further discussion on the
Arbitration Act Am~endment Dill.

Mr. DAVIES: I am satisfied at having
had an opportinity' to mention the fact. Un-
less something transpires between now and
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the, tahkintg of the vote, I intend to support
I .. .. ...,ld reading of this Bill in the hope
Ili-..:we cannot give satisfaction to the
stliioi i ,or employees we maty at least give
it to Gilt section of them.

.%r. UNDERWOOD (1'ilbara) [5.56] The
I ier of thle Opi 1tion has said alminost all
iot I could say. I protest against these

los l and ilguinsit the delegating of the
I C..vr (oj t'rlia'nettt or of the Uoverntnent

*ii stahbhoards. I would repeat the opinions
I exjttesled on the Public Service Appeal
Ior Brll11 that we should have for the pur-
i',,,i of fixing wvages, not a court, bilt a
ileipari tment, and I an, satisified that if an
:iwi.niha Arbit ration Bill is brought in,
hit, wvhfll could be cutt down by nearly 90

pier hepill. We have read of the ease at
Kalgo(orlie and Of the case of the railway
nunII, htci of which showed a wearying

riilh'Iitihin of evidence. The court knows
if lhil, Ohr should know of it. If we had a

dlepartmten~t that knew of these things, it
aoulil he ulnnecessary to bring a lot of that
m~idlcli(' forward. Then we could get our
ldlpnrtiiicit for wagesi-fixing to do its work

it) i...t-t(.llh of the time now otcupied by
the Arbitration Court. If the House wvill
Ou(1 accepit this piroposition, I still entirely
agree wiath the leader of the Opposition
that we inust have one tribunal. If we get
half U dozon boards each fixing wageg there
nond! of neessity he %011W disagreements,
:-rid :v, soon :is tlte workers sighted a dis-
:lgri'(tnit-L have been a worker and I
wiliti thll hest I couldl get tar lmy work-
thee i'wull want it rectified. As sooti ais
this board granted something more, the
next hoard would give something miore
agai n, still so it Would go on1.

Mr. Thomson: That alili to the Arbi-
trattion ( ittrt to-dav.

Mr. VNDERWO'0OD: There should be
only hine court.

.ir. Thomson: Butl the somen argument
iipplihes til the Arbitration Court.

If(ou. I'. Collier: It does not.
Mr. liudsuoi: You would get a greater

dlegree- if aiforinitv fromt the one court.
Mir. U'NDERWOOD: We want one court

to fix all thlese things, one court to decide
It', list i,t* livinir, the valite of labour, $ he

intt'nsity 'vof study required to be a success-
fitl engineer, or it member of Parliament.
With onte court we would get uniformity.
If we clontinue to appoint these boards we
shall 1ev,, conflict. All will agree that we
live i it zu time of transition. We have
llasil through a very hard period,. and we
are builingli ilaga in. We should start
iiiifl tth tiild rightly, if we (-all. There is
not only' industrial unrest, hut world tin-
rest: amil in building we shouild seek to
bl oni thutle best linetis. I feel sure that in
creating these hoardsA we are not working
for onatini ity in the future. T snggest to
the (iovlihment tha~t instead of bringing
thlis Iboarl into existence-the question of
tI'. l'ol'li, Service Appeal Board unfortu-

nately is passed, although we can of course
repeal it-we should appoint oe court,
authority, or department-it inattcrs itot
what the trihnol may be called-to fix all
matters relating to wages and conditions
of labour. We have in in Australia who,
if they are put to do the right work, can do
it. There is not a shadow of doubt that
we have menc whto (an do this work, if only
wee as legislators tell them what we require
to be done. I therefore oppose the Bill,
ni[ I trust that Ithe second reading will
not be carried.

The MI1NISTER FOR 'MINES AND
RAI[JA)' S (lion. J1. S(eadhan-Albany-
iii re~l) 1641: If any reply were needed
to certain statements which have been
itiade by h lon,. mentbers, it would be found
in the fact that this Parliament, while
tlirteting its best attention to securing uni-
formity of legislation, still has been unable,
to seecure suchi uniformity as regards
salaried officers itt the pitblie service. Dur-
iog this very session we have passed a Hilt
creating a boaird to deal with the salaried
officers of the public service,.

Ioan. IV. C. Angwin: Yes, but we were
comiitted to that heoard by the Govern-
mnit.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: r an, dec-
lighlted to hear from. the lion. member that
hie is ciatisfied to depart from the principles,
he, was sent here to maintain, simply be-
en use thle Government have agreed to aI
certain ctlourse.

Iran. W. C. Angwin: The Government
entered into an arrangement.

The 'MTSTER FOR MINES: Well, wn
have entered into another arrangement
now, and I suggest the lion. memnber should
also adhere to this other arrangement. The
Government have entered into an hoaour-
able enigagement with the officers of the
Railway Department .that those officers
shall have the same opportunity Of gingv
before :I hoard to classify their pa-itihfl,
its has been given tot the offiers, of it,,,
public service.

Iron. W. C. Angwin: Why not let the
railway officers go before the same board,
instead of constitnting another one?

The MINISTER FOR MlNES: Because
that course would not be convenient. We

nta havInve our opinions as to the Arbitra.
tion Court. I have expressed mine for
years past, and I still declare that there is

imman living whlo can have a tichnical
knowlehdge of all classe% of work. whether
with the ]land or with the brain, in all
classes of employment throughout the State.
It is absurd to suggest that absolute
unantimity and cotaplete satisfaction can re-
stilt from referring all these questions to one
individual or one cou rt. T remember that
the temiporary' clerks in the employ of the
Government, having what they considered
grievances, were permitted to go before the
Arbitration Court on the understanding
that the Government, while not subjeet to
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the awards, of that court, wouldl acceLpt its
award in that particular case. The court
awarded the ti'rnporary clerks 12s. id. per
ilay, together with certin privileges of the
unire Of those enjoyed by the permanent
stall'. The commercial clerks eurlplos'ei in
piri'.Lte Offics then said, "This is a magniti-
ciint move iron' tile paint Of View Of the
tinder-paid and sweated coifmureifl clerks.'
I may say that this occurred years ago. But
when the commercial clerks got before the
Arbitration Court tbeir award was only Ills.
per day, without anything Aike the privileges
gianted to the Government templorary clerks.
There was immediately much discontent
amiong the commercial clerks, and quite
hiaturally so ~in thle circumstances. There
inust be anomalies, no matter who handles
these questions. The railway officers went to
the Arbitration Court, andI got an award
Nith which, for various reasons, they are not
contented. They then approached the Gov-
emninent with the suggestion that the mnat-
ters in dispute should be settled by a tech-
nical board; and this will be a technlical
hoard because the assessors representing the
employees and the employer will have tech-
niva? knowledge o-f railway operationi. We
have officers of almost every kind attat-hed
to the Railway lDepartincat-eivil engineers,
Mechanical engineers, and so forth, and oti-
cers possiessed of the spwcial knowledge re-
uiuired for the purpIose of traffic operation.
Those mn are not merely called upon to do
certain ecrival work. but to carry treinend-
1103 resqponsibilities as regards the lives Ind
the welfare of the general community.
Promn that point of view, therefore, it is es-
sential that the hoard which this Bill pros-
po~s to create Should have technical know-
ledge to guide it in arriving at decisions%
%0hich wvilt affect the conditions of employ-
nient in the railway service. The Govern-
ment agreed to constitute such a hoard, and
wec havee allLtted a magistrate as chairman.
We have not too many Supreme Court
.judges, and fur iny part I have never liel
the view that it is the wurk of it jndge to
settle industrial disputes. Certainly N half the
fioe of one judge is given to industrial
matters, whichi other inemliers of the i'Oln-

'lilaity -ire equally i'e IP qnafifwd to deal
with. We hod simply to find a chlairman
who we felt would be impartial as hetweeni
the State and the railway offivers. Tlhen the;
officers would have a representative oil the
toard, and the Conmmissioner of Hailways as,
iipiIlover would nalso ILion' a i-e7)r-eetatiVe.

W~hen the inembers of any t'nrtij ilnr brantch
oft tl'e railway stervive comle before the
lmii l. 4 tehnical ONler Will Sit asassessors
represe ding each side.

11 un. W. C. An,' wi ii: You are con1tenlt to
loive the inuhistrial xi orkers under~i dlifferent
reonditions ('-cii thow" granted to tin, officers.

The AINISTER FOlR \IXE: Nothinz
oft the sort. If thec hoard is ac-epterl by' the
raiway oflficers, and is fotnid to work sati4
factorily, it will not be long before the other

tacit in thu railway service will ask for siuni-
jai' conditions.

lion. P, ('oilier: Why not g-rant thIn
similar conditions?

The MINISTER POR %fINES: I would
niot have the slightest objection to doing so.

Hon. P. ('oilier: Why miake the distinc-
tion, then?

Tile AIINS'JER FOR MINES: We mnust
ur.nke a euomencetnent somewhere, and the
l4iernmnt have not yet been approached by
the Wages staff in regard to this mnatter.

lion. P, Collier: it appears to mle that all
the employees engaged int similar' work, such
as that of the Railway Departmient, should
lie uinder the 9anie tribunal as regards wag4,s.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Let me
ipoint out to the leader of the Opposition
tl'nt the Salaried staff of our railway system
is soniething entirely different fromn the
Wa~ges staff.

H~on. P. Collier: I know that is so.
The MINISTER FOR MILNES: Taking

ftimeni in the gross, the wages munff ot the
Railway Department should, for the puorpose
of having their rates of wages anit conditions
of emaploynment settled, approach exactly the
saine body as is approachied for that purpose
liv similar workers outside the railway ser-
vice. t'nfortunately that does not actually
alpW to-day. r have always been opposed
to composite uaious. An engineer in the
Railway Department mnight be a memiber of
the anmalgamauted society of engineers, and'
lie might get anl award as an ciniployce of
the Railway Department; and then, a week
latter, the railway porters appronth iei Arbi-
tration Court for another award.

lion. P. Collier: ''One 'Big Union'' is the
remedy for that.

The MINISTER FOR MINEN4: ''One
Big 'Union"' would only make the, position
worse. In my vie', there are ceL tamu trades
ajnd eallings in which wages and conditions
of emnploynment should apiply to all alike, irre-
s 1wective of whether working in (loveruimemit
s-rvice or in private service. 'Vine set of
eagiaeers employed in the railwvay worksho-s
,at -Midland .Iunction, doing a similar class4
of work to that done by the enurdmniyte'i itf

thme State Implement Workis. shrll "'4t ha'
different arbitration awards ruinumin g over
different periods from, those goxerning em1-
plloyment at thne State fimplement Work-,.
We should have ''idustry courts''oerl
ing all workers in the samne class nci ewploy
mieat. i fact, we are trying to ito that a11
w-i rds thme salaried staff of that' Railwayv
flepartnucut by this Bill. We are appointing
a hoard that will deal spciflcol'tv with the'
r,.ilway officers4, and dto actuallyv the worl-
Wicih the Comnmissioner of alr' vs to-day'
apoints, highly quialified teehanieil Ifiers tom

ilo-nancly, maike a elamsifiatio-i of the
work of the italaried officers of the depart-
int. Those highly qualified technical offi-
ek-ms are doing that work to'dav instead of
attenldinig to their snecijal dutiesq. r believe.
that, by means of the hoard now% tireposed,
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aev AiI secure a proper classification of the
railway officers.

Sittjing suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
points I attempted to make before tea 'were
to alhow that uinder the existing conditions
it would be infinaitely better to ict the
wishes of those engaged in operating siuh
a lorge concern as the railway system, so
lung as we did not vitally intrude upon
principles of mound government. As the rail-
%vay Officers themselves submitted this re-
qutest, and as I hey were able to shlow that in
,,I her places simrilar condlitions are provided
for settling matters in dispute concerning
wages, salaries, and conditions of employ-
taent, it was not easy to show cause why
their request should not he granted. If we
cait find a method by which we can have
one tribunal, there can be in all cases deal-
ing with wages, salaries and conditions of
emiploymient a uniformity of conditions sat-
isfactory to all concerned, and the Cavera-
iilt will 'be much better satisfied. If we
iorivide for an arbitration court and the,.
plrovide for a number of additional sub-
voiirts, as they might be called, we shalt not
have the same piersons hearing all cases, atil
thus the difficulty will iise that iii sonic
cases wye shall get a different decision Oil
matters of vital importance in the different
industries. The leader of the Opposition
knows well that on more than) one occasionI
ImganisaaIions have deliberately awaited an
opp~ortunity for approaching a court at a
lttme when it "'as hoped the president ot
that court would be someone in sympathy
with their demands, end have avoided going
to the court when they were not satisfied
writh the president of such court. The same
thing applies to the Federal and State Arbi-
tration Courts. When it was thought that
the president of the Federal court would be
more sympathetic than the president of the
State court, those organisations have gone
to thle Federal court; and, onl the other
hland, they have approached the State Court
wvhen they thought they weould there get
g'renter sympathy than was likely to be met
with in the Federal court. I am afraid we
inay have the same difficulty in provid ing
for a number of separate tribunals. I am
sure that during the last 12 months, and I
fully expeet that during the next year or
two, with the changing conditions and the
tam4ingr and falling of prices, there will be
dissatisfaction among employees and ena-
ployverm with the varying conditions, and de-
naniads will be made for a reviewing of deci-
sions. If we are to allow such a court as
that proposed to review its decisions, the
court will be kept so busy that it will he imt-
possible for it to deal with all the maotters
arising from time to time. The court we
are- providing here is to have a magistrate
atS chair-n,. After all, a magistrate, all-
tlaougrl nmot a judge of the Supreme Court,
0,-iupiv4 :a fairly substantial position. Hle

is expected to be above suspicion-,and I be-
lieve our magistrates are above suspicion. it
oider to avoid the piling up on Supreme

I ourt Judges of wvlrk never intended to he
theirs, we are providing for this board a
chairman acceptable to both) parties. And
in addition "-C are providing an innovationt
ia the appointment of aia assessor. Thtus
wheii a question affecting, say, the civil en-
ginecring seto fthac Railw~ays is before
the tribunal, the assessor will be one having
technical knowledge of the civil engineerinag
li-ancha. So, too, wh~ea the question before
the court affects the. iucehanicail branch, the
issesscor will be one, having technicall kanow-
h..g- of that branc-h. Thas we shall get a
tribn ial which, fromn the point of view of
special knaowledge. wil be an improvement
flu anything we have had lin thecpast. If the
principle of the Bill is accepted, the only
other point that (,am arise is the question of
the jurisdiction of the b~oard. Iii the past
the practice has bet-it that the Commissioner,
through the a ppointmnt of several members
of his staff, classifies the officers by going
very carefully through tile whole of the 5cr-
%ice anad, when satisfied in respect of the
work :and responsibilities carried by amy
lirtieular officer, fixes the classification for
fliat position. When thae existing board sub-
imits the elassifi-atioa to the Commissioner,
thme Commaissioner practically maust accept it,
seeing that it conaes from a board composed
of menmhers of his own staff. What we now~
lpropose is a technic-al board of officers of the
department with a chaairmian who can dto what
the Coinmissioner cannaot do. The Commis-
sioner, c-onmpelled by the responsibilities of his
office to attend assiduously to his duties as
Conamissioner, could not give up the time.
necessary to sit with the classification board
andm~ satisfy himself ais to the grounds on
which thaey have arrived at their conclusions.
lint the pinoposed chairman can do that, amid
so unquestionably we shall have a better
tribunal for classifying the officers of the
service than we have uinder existing condi-
tions. The only furthaer point that can arise
is as to whether it is desirable that the de-
cisions of the hoard shall be mandatory on
the Commissioner and the Government. I
hold the view that in respect of any concern
operated by the Government on behalf of the
general community, the responsibility of say-
ing yea or ny should be carried by the ex-
ecutive oif the people. If an award is made
by any tribunal so appointed, the executive
responsible to the community should say yes
or no, viewing it from the standpoint of how
it will affect the generall community. As the
member for Kanownaa (Haon. TI. Walker)
said. althouah we have such a board,
Parliament after all is empowered to vary
to-morrow what it does to-day, and Parlia-.
inent may take uip the attitude of saying
that the Government shall not accept the dep-
cision of the hoard. We may have a posi-
lion arise in which the Government will tell
Parliament that under the Act something has
taken place which in the opinion of the Gov-
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ecunient should not be permitted, and will
ask Parliament to take the responsibility of
refusing to accept the decision, even though
it might mean an amendment of thle Act.
While we have mandatory powers given to
such a board, we cannot compel the officers
of the Railway iDepartment to accept the de-
cision of the board if that decision be ob-
noxious to the oflicers. They can revolt i
they desire, for although to nil intents and
purposes thle board 's decision wviii hinve the
weight. of ain Arbitration Court award, there
ii no power en earth to coinpal iti man to
remain at work if lie does, not choo.
And if the service is entitled to revolt ailainet
dleisions given by the board, so are the
pulic, through Pa rlianteut, also empowered
to revolt.

Ilaon. IVf. C. .\ngwiui:- Y'of know that
neither the Coverutient nor Parliament
would revolt afgainist such a board appointed
tinder an Act of Parlinnment.

The MINISXTTEU FOR MINES: I a"' not
so certain albout that. It would depend
upon the grondis for revolting. I do not
believe the officers of the Railway Depart-
Rient, men almost exclusively professional,
who make railway operations their study in
life, are likely to revolt unless it be found
impossible to conrinue working under the
conditions. So toe, no Government would
ruvolt against any sneli decision unless they
isere vertain that Parliament would accept
suc-h a revolt. And the same thing applies
to the men. So, whether the provision is
there or not does not count a row of puts.
If the men choose to revolt they can, and
on the other hanl(, the same choice is open
to Parliament, Thle Victorian system is much
on the samer lines as laid down in the Bill.
We took this provision, dlealing with the
Order-in-Council bringing an award into op-
eration, from the Victorian mieasnre. But
on inquiry it wn found ,that there had not
heen a single, occ-asion onl which the Govern,-
meait bad refuised to accept the decisions.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That is what I say.

The MINISTER FOR MI'NES: After all.
the power of doing these things must remain
with Parliament, and the execuntive are re-
sponsible for asking Parliament to take
action. If a system could he devised by
which we could have entire satisfaction
in the railway service, it would be an un-
doubted blessing, but I know of no method
of dealing with matters affecting the condi-
tionsz of employment and[ rates of wages and
4salarieR paid to suci a huge staff which
would give entire satisfaction. The sante
IYU11 Le said in respect of p~romotion. Mem-
bers of the public. service have bean retired
anFd have appealed to three different forms
of inquiry: an inquiry by the Public Service
fioruris~iouer, an inquiry by the appeal
board, after which the public servant, niot
satisfiedi withi those inquiries, has brought
his; case to Parliament and had it further
inquired into by select coinittee.

Hion. W. C. Angwia: You must remember
that the same man was sitting as chairman
of each inquiry.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, that
is not so. There is only one policy inl regard
to thle control of business undertakings, and
that policy is that if a mlan is capable of
rendering better service to the community
than anyone else, wre should be able to choose
hint antd put im in the position where be
tan render that better service. W'e have built
up a close corporation, and even in the rail-
way service a man front the wages staff may
a~fter y ears of training be promoted to the
valaried staff.

ilon. W. C. Augwtin: If Choey conictunder
the projposcd hoard it will be possible to do
that.

'flie MlINISTER. POR MINES: That will
be an advantage. Mitch of the work done
by the salaried staff of the railways is sim-
ilar to that carried on in the public service
generally, yet there is an objection to trans-
ferring it mail front the railways to the
public; service, and vice 'versa, It should be
pmossible to take a man fromt one service and
give hini a position in the ether. With re-
gard to the question of promotion, we have
laid down the method that shall be followed.
We provide as a rule that merit and effic-
iency shall be the guide. No other method
is sound. If a man employs himself dili-
gently and thus makes himself better fitted
to fill a higher position, we should be able
to take hint front the lower rung of time lad-
d~er and put hint on a higher one. We say
to tile Comnmissioner that lite is to control
the railways not only f rota the point of view
of economy hot also from the point of view
of public safety, and tlte greatest respon-
sibility of the Comrndbsioner is that of the
safe running of the railways. I am not
concerned about officers being paid £200 or
£401 a year, but I ain concerned ahont the
Commnissioner carrying the responsibility of
declaring whether Tom .lones by diligent
application to his duties is the man who
would best fill a position having regard to
the safety of the public.

Alr. Willeck: The Commissioner delegates
his authority to someone else.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Y'es, to
sonic one who, hie is satisfied, can carry the
responsibility satisfactory to the Comam is-
sioner.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you not know
that the responsibility of the Commissioner
only rests onl those reeeiving below !£400
per arnnm?

The 'MINISTER FOR NIIS:; 'Vill .ln
lion. member declare that Mintister,' ai- il
responsible for their administrative :iti r-
cause they canl only do certain thin's with
the consent of ParliamenCt?. The Coinis;-
sioner of Railways is in exaetly thme same
position. He is9 given certain powers. but
as far as officers receiving over tAt)i) per
anitn arc concerned he must obtain the
approval of Executive Council. lie must
select men who will carry out their duties
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s~iIistfagli V-v. I do not; know, of a single
,,I, a;to %. 1,- thle Government have ref used
to almelpi Lis recomnmendation yP far ns
t'lti'I s : re concerned.

livii. At. (;. Angwin: I will niy no more.
'IN- M INISTER FOR MINES: [ know
izthe :( C. verrnnent have rel',seml to giant

isalary- beeaus funds were not
nii tic iii a t in ly to-day we are beginning
to woke ll to tile fact' that if we are to

itt n ien in im.' slervice ie mutst pay
flvl. I have evieece in the West

AiAra.t ina "t'Railway Gazette,'' wit isl
plm ll~ii mve the intoresi a of the men in thle
ftr io. ilf tile eause of an officer who left
ot,. s-, 1-.' because of the slow method of
pmotiii,on ind who is tow receiving double
what mev ;tuld have got hadl ho remined
here, lie got tired of waiting and went
halV.

11- .lolwston: The best mn are leaving
Oni service' every lay.

'rio MINISTER FOR MINES: I told the
Nit:; w:y t)Itiers ' Assoeiation that in my
opintion nail also in that of the Crown
SoIiuitori, t'at to take fromt the Commis. -
stioat- lt:' resipousibjlitv' which lie htold%,

%.,iou d live to amend the Railway Acet.
'T'e Bill .1 ..s not isropose t hat. Its objet
ii lo cot 'IW~h a classification board to deal
with Itolarics and hours of einpio 'vinvit.
There w-ill Ito occasions when evidenv' will
he subittiled to show that someone has
ie:-, overlooked who should not havm' been
,-vrl corled. Bit it ites ntever beer shown
f fhat there Itas been anything in the
mtt ore of I avou ritisin or unfair treatnment.
I cas surprised at the attitude adopted by

ime lion. otiembers. I expected that opposi-
iont to the Bill would have been oin the
Ii ni's tha t we did not entirely ineet the
%vishmes o' thle railway ofti ers. T hose
msmivirs %6..m go into the servie' do so know-
ig what tie conditions are, and they, are

not .'ntille.1 to expect different treatment,
ieirniberint, that thle emoployment is per-
aont and that w~n I ever hiappen s they

wviil be earnicd on. 'rite position outs ide th~e
'ive'is very difi'eront from that. We

iv,- in the State service bil t up letreed-
ins 1 'iivilr~ges that are not enjoyed by the

mo potsitn, andt tint il. such time as4 the
pit~i t iof thle luoan ou tside can be brought

ft stnth itig apiproachinog that of tile muan
it tice service, we have ,'o right tip heap tip
mii itimnon privileges at tlte expense of
1,st whto are- cut pl nyd outside. Who
iti' it sii,,Pt'5 tat the A rhitynitioti Courl
loht't ditet Mr. Hlamilton, the manager of

,1, I' reat Boulder, to engage a mn at a
i'm. t i of pay for roo-k drill wvork, and

* it lie iomilld also put Toam fones onl that
bill; o nd put someone else inl thle place

mtl' lisl Warwick, the untdergroutid mail-
* .eor? VI have, gone as far ats we can go

:tiny svmina that, so far as the econaitions of
eplitntet in the railway service are, eon-

m~mtsthe trilbunal we propose to sot up
is, riven fail power.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister
for M1ines in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-] tterpretation:

Air. WILL cI K: I nioNv alt antend-
Itent-

That in the definitin of '*accredited
tejiresentai nfl'' in line 3, thIe words
"any member of'' be struck out.

]it Victoria it is found that the represeuts-
tires oif tli' utniotn ptut lip a taso in regard

tcertait' conditions and half a dozen din-
gruldlled tildiis tali i uptn entirely differ
ent east'. We titus have a board dealing
wihoI a mertnio tIh ing from two dilfrrent
po ints of view, which is not of very mtuch
use to thle board. My amndment will pre''
-emtt utuel confuttiomi and will make things

betlt r ai ipountd. It irill also prevent people
t'otni',g betore thi- btoard with different sets

of argumlents to app1 ly to tue samte set of
toiiditioflS.

The Al .IXSTP' FOR MIN ES: I
dlid ot know of the difficulties nmentioned
ie Ito Imomi. ,ne~ti. If tite railway oi~i.'crsA
diseovered that this would work detriment
ally to their interests, they should have.
advised nte. I believe tint the words it!
t his definition are token from the draft
submiitted by thle railway officers. We hay,'
met them fairly reasonably itt this matte,
old they niight have let ile know about
this before. The raiiway officers htave an
orgaiiation embracing the whoie of time
salaried staff. I believe there is also an
o rga nisati on of riv~il enginers which would
lie inmterested in all such matters wiiich
(-:tile before the board. W~ill the lion.

imnmber say thlit becautse those civii engi-
liters are in the in inority they should not lie
allowed to have- an ate red itedl reipresentta-
tive npjtesring befoie time hoard when
technial M nattetrs affiwct ing theni are being
hrought forward forilel' sIAii oi In View
of the d ifferenit ,-hisesi of work in the
Railway ritepartaicot all sections should] have
afair oppjortunuity tof presenting their eases.

Whilst T ;min itot prepmaredl to accept the
a;,indimient without evidence which would
justify ilte in doing set, 1 will look into the
tmatter. and if I amt satisfied that such an
anien 1 went is de-sirTable I will subiit it if the

illi is ret'onmtitittetl, or have it inserted in anl-
otiher place.

Atiiendment ptl andl negativedl.
Tl'o \ITNIMTER FOR MTINES: I had

a i tltendineiit to this clause providing for
it. Ilefiltitionl of "h iead" and ''sab-tead.

in oiler to sartisfy the officers a, to who
sholl it reoved frnt the jurisdiction of
the hit:'rd. Thle proposedl interpretation was
teeitted ais satisfactory by the officers, al-
thouzh they were not satisfied that subt-heads
should he rentoved from such jurisdiction.

Clrliie pi1t anti passed.
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lutg(- :v-( onstitution of board:
Mr. WI Ll.C OtK: I mnove :tt ntend-

nmeat--I
That in line 8 of Suhelauso :1 the %vord

o.fficrs'' be struck out and ''Railwa Y and
Trannaa Officers ' Industrial Union of
WVork.-rs "lie i osrted iii lieni.

The union entitrollig the oflfeers should htave
the right to ntominate and elect its repre-
sentative cat the b~oard instead of his being
elected "i the ptrescribed mntner."' Those
who are not memibers of the union shoutld not
have tite right toa lit represented on the
hoard.

The MIlNISTER FOR NrNES: If the
hot,. menmber desires that the reluesenta-
tive should be eloe-ted by the tmembers of the
whole union, I have no objection.

Amenment lilt aiid finsseib the clause,
ats amended, agreed to.

Clauses 4 to fl-agred to.

Clause I-Deputy members:
The MITN[STER FOR MIINES: The

question arises as to whether a meniber of
the board, being personally interested in a
matter under investigation, should sit on the
board. The intention is that in the event
of a membher being directly personally in-
terested: his place should be filled tempor-
arily by a deptuty. TPo elenar up the matter I
naove :ul amendment-

That in line 2 after ''personally'' the
words ''and directly,'' be inserted.
Amendment rut and passed.
The \IINISTER FOR MINES: I move
aameni-ntent-I

That in line I of Subclnuse 2 after
"both,'-' the ';ords ''personally and

diretlyV' be inserted.
Amendmnnt put nod passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clauses 8S to 11-tiagreed to.

Clause 12-Assessoirs:
Mr. WTLI 4CI)CK: A consequtential amend-

ment should be intaie to this clause in order
to give the right to the ormarisations to el,-ct
the assesors in the samei way as we have lie-
titled to allow them to elect their representa-
tives (in the hoard.

The Minister for M.%ines: It is not quite
on all fo-irs.

Mr. WITI'O(C: 'The same argutnent
i:an apple. The whole service wotuld not lie
.given tine opportunity of electing the asses-
sons, but only thoge itt the branchm affected
by the assesso~rs ' work.

'rh2 MINISTER FOR MTNES: Tine lp0-
sition is not quite the samne regarding as-
ses:O'5 as is the va-e witht the miembers8 of
the board. The latter are permanent
memblers of the board and take part in the
ahtual decisions arrived at. Thto assessors
are only additional memabers who may sit for
a (lay or half a day to assist the other ica-

bets of the board on technical watteer which
are affected by the applications keing con-
sidered. It would be inadvisable to move
the ,ihole organisation, to appoint, s:-s, a re-
presentative of the mechanical enigitori; de-
partment, who may only sit for sucIh a short
time. It would be better for the ofti,ni , i-
ce-ned to come together in the nmnn r to he
prescrilbed and elect the assessors straight
away.

Mr. W [LLCOCK : I do not rve , rd this
matte, as one of very great importance. Per-
ha1.s the relative positions of assess ors and
menmbors of the board are not of equal value,
but I thought it would be better to have the
qoestion of appointments made "nifoarm.
The officers concerned are not very keen on
this miatter and we can let the clause pass.
f should like to know from the tM-n
ister whether the assessors will have
the right to cross-examine witnesses.
There is no such provision in the clause and
I think it advisable that this position should
be made clear.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have no
objection to words being added which will
mtake the position more clear. If assesikors
were not to have the right to cross-examine,
they would Dot be of much value to the other
members of the board.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 13, 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Jurisdiction of board:
Mr. WILLCOCK: Will the Minister indi-

cate what bie mecans by sub-heads ?
The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: The iter-

pretation, if my memory serves me right, is
that heads of departments are those wvio
commtunicate with and obtain iimtrkuttious
direct from the Commissioner. Sub-heath. are
officers who communicate direct with and
obtain instructions direct from the headia of
-lepartmcente. Thesec officers are really the
executive uipon wlion, the Commnissioner relies
for cart-duig on the services. There are nit
a. large nuniler of these officers.

.Nr. WiTlIA,(O( K: While Suhelauso 2 deatls
wvith a large number of matters wviihh tin-
board may determine, it does not go far
notugh. I move an amendment-

That at the d50 of subparagraph (x) a,'
Mum-munse 2 the following words lie ;iti teit:

-'Ay other matters concerning the
odit ions of em ploymtent of the 'I-xrn

treat railwa ' and tramrway offiers.-
Te re- are man ma untters which cora-i .1e

the ' turisd iction of a board of this '
tie i. The-se inclu tde such qiuestioa i s fit-
probationary p7leriod, h uuqi,1 r, privilegos. sea
,t' tickets, sala I* r dutring suspentsion. fai .1
i. H in addition there is that vital wtestiti
of pronoto. WVhile the Minister tahli s-5cr
oas objectioni to git log the board the ri, lit
ta determine the question of pronititia. I
t hiink lie ni,it meet the employees hal I a nil
and agree to give the right of appeal to tin'
board, with time right of tlte board to tke a
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r.. it'iln-latton to the 'Minister through the The CHIAIRM\AN: I cannot see that tbe
(onitissiuivtr. In regard to a particular

jpoltiokt ohick has been filled a few times
,,,thiii the last two or three years, it was
kcnowii that the determining factor in the
'us', of tite :'ppointnient, was to be '"outside"
ixIpeiiflc. When the same position had to
lie- filled later on, it became known that '$in-
sidev,' or office experience, was to ho the
I-t'-iiinw, factor. The Minister might
'oit1sitltr thep advisability of allowing the

se-nior offir ers, who are passed over when
appointmeiits are made, to appeal to the
lianl. 1% itli assessors sitting on the board,
the other ininbers would he guided as to the
ont iits it or-maerits of the officers concerned.
1I elio-e iii promotion by merit, and if the
siwgestioii I make is adopted, it will do away*
wvith miy question of favouritisim in connee-
tin with appointments.

Tlin' Minister for Mlines: You could never
dio away with that.

ilr. WVILLCOV'J: T doa not know shunt
Ptt If a man has a right to bring his case
l-ivioe the hoard, the Com~missioner would
lia80 to show v-ery good reason for disagreving
wvith till' ia ni's reconmmendation.

The Miniter for Mines: The board would
hove to show: ;ery good reasons before fihe
V iuisitcr wvould disagree with the Coiniiiis-

ionier's leeision. With the board, it would]
lie a use of giving a decision and walking
('lt.

Mr. VIlLUCOCK: No such board would
nake a re cinrnmation simply because somec-

,lile askedl them to do so. TUnless a mail has
v(' v good. reasons for going before the board,
In, wonld it npproach it at all.

liun. T. Walker: That in itself is a safe-
uurd.
'iii' Minister for 'Mines: That emild not

le dlone excit by way of an amemndment to
tile laitwnr ket. Such a departure from the
."tistin't emontitilons would mean an interfer-
'rio with ttke powers of the Couimi-sioner.

Mr. Wi1,l '00K: The whole service might
lIe behind ini who considepr they have a pri or
i-i'hit to a position to which somepone else' had
ben-v- jromottd. It would licinne a source of
lix,-o,'tent with the whole service. The
Arbitration f'ovrt is to settle any dispute
with retard to service or conditions and the
I-cardl will take the place of the Arbitration
Cow'. TI i-... fore the board should have the
power at Ivost to make a recomnmendation.
TIh-n if the Mfilditby turned down the ye-
voilnvn.1lti." hie would have to take thle
ri,.. isiliihitv.

Ai r. I'ii-'c...jn : That would place the an-
j~ituoi' in the handsl of the board.
'Ir. WVIl I OCK: No, the Commissioner

wroihld still Ibare the right, but the boar(]
,i ...lIl le eild" to review tlie facts. The ein-
ploiieo world hove Ihe satisfaction of hay-

il ,Ipavved his ease before a trih'nall that
find rowler to make a recommnendation. In
a iomajority oif cases the original appointment
wvould sfind. Noa harm could result from the
pr-oposal nod mutch discontent would be oh-
yinted.

amendImejnt canl be inserted where the hion.
imember desires, Ile wants it to be added to
sub-paragraph x., bitt I think it would be
far better if it were inserted after paragraph
(d). If inserted as the lion. mnenmber sug-
gests, it would not make sense.

Mr. WILIAX)CK: Will you permit me to
move for its insertion as you suggest?

The CHTAIRIMAN: Yes, T will accept your
amendment to that effect.

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: T wish to
refer mecmbers to Sections 68 and 619 of the
Government Railways Act, and to point out
that this Bill is not a Bill to amend the Gov-
erment Railways Act.

lion, P. Collier: For all p~ractical purposeq,
it is.

lion. T. Walker: It tins to do with the
Coverninent railways.

The MVINISTER FOR MINES: It has no-
thing to ito with the, Government Railways
Act and is not in conflict with any of its
prio sion. -It seeks to set aij a tribunal to
deal with matters which, under another Act
of Parliament, have long since been taken
from the (Conmmissioner of Railways and
handed to the Arbitration Court. Section IN~
reads-

The Commissioner may nppoint, ails-
pand, dismiss, fine, or reduce to a lower
class or grade, any officer or servant of
the department, under powers idelegated
to him by the Governor by Order-in-Coun-
vil, and where the salary or wages of any
.such officer or servant shall not exceed the
rate of four hundred pounds a year, such
powers shall be dleemed to have been so
delegated.
Mr. Smith: That does not deal with pro-

niritions.
The MTNTSTEI1 FOR MINES: An ali-

pintment means a promotion for someone.
I'e. 69 reads-

Any person who, being permanently en,-
ployedl on a Gonvernmient railway is: (1)
fined: or (2) reduceed to a lower class or
grade; or (3) dismissedl by the Comise-
sioner or any perison acting with his auth-
ority nayT ii tile prescribed manner appeal
to ;n appleal hoard cnstituted as hereit-
after provided.

Mriiiith: That does not tonch the point.
Till- Mi[N[s'lER FOR MfTNES. I would

not accuse the member for North Perth of
not hbeing able to understand the sections; T
have find, but be deliberately refuses to un-
sderstand then,,. Wi have an appeal board
to deal with alt mtatters wvhere the Cotniis-
sioner fines, reduces or disnmisses employees,
hut lPailiam~ent deliberately refused to grant
o'i aptical onl the question of appointments.
rf Parliament aowv wmishles to change its at-
titudle, it will be necessary to amend the
(:ovcrtiiiicnt Railways Act.

Hont. T. Walker: If the Commissioner
keeps me in a grade when by merit I should
oz iu another grogle, nas not he brought me
unvder that?
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Mr. Smith: That is what the officers arp
seeking.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, the
olliceru want the right to appeal to tile elasss-
tientioji board, and I say that this has iioth-
lug to do wi the classification board. If
air oflicer is inl the wrong grade '.he can asp-
peal. Tile smiendient is foreign to the Bill.
I told the railway officers that the Crown
Solicitor had said it was foreign to the
Bill, -and that we didirnot propose to amenld
lte Goveronaient Railwvays Act this session.
If it Mine op for amendment next session,
I would be prepared to consider the ques-
tion of giving them the right they seek. I
siipjpose they are afraid of what might hap-
picn inl the mecautiane. They should askc the
lender of the Opposition for a similar ali-
ilertahciug in ease there should be an eclipse
of thre mnoon next year.

lIoin. F'. Collier: r would prefer you 'to
plean up everything 110w.

TPhe ('IIAIRMAN: Do you suggest that
the inindnulieiit is foreign to the Bill?

The MIWiSTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Thre CHAIRMAN: Then I rule the aiearl

ineait out of order.
Mr. WILLaCOCK: I think 1 shtalt have toi

dispute your ruling.
Thle CHAIRMAN: H3as. the lion. member

any amiendment to mnove to this clause? I
have rulled his previous amendmient out of
order, and there is nothing before the Chair._

Mr. WLLLCOCK:- 1 hardly think it is fair
for you, Sir, just to take thke aword of the
Minister.

The MI1NISTER FOR MiNES: i realise
tint it mnay tIt. possihie to read into or out
of the sullaise tiat points raised by the
memitber fur (ieraidtenl, hut thlose poinits were
never inten'ded. Personally I alu satisfied
that the %ubvlause covers all tlie ground
which the hon. inenaier desires it should
ceor. I atli preparedi to agree to an amend-
itiii to incelude' in thre suhlilse any other

lat ter which inn~ bvli suhomlitted by nutomil
consent.

MNr. NNA LlV4 UNI: f iii10'e anl aniendinent-

Thait the following be added to Sub-
elmilist 2 tt stand as sub-paragraph (Xi-)
''or any other matter -submitted by multual
consent.'

Amendment put and passed; the clausime, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 16-Powers of hoard:

Ron. AV. (C. ANOWIN: 'What is the nieen
for- Subelnose 2? Probably the board will
be sitting eontinually. It seemis that the
board will, under this subsection, have power
to net on alerte reports; and yet their de-
rision is to hit finmal. Thus the board will be
able to get omit of doing the work of inves
tigation.

The -WNTSTER FOR MINES: There are
times when it is infinitely preferable to ar-
range for somne person to investigate Onl
the hoard's behalf, instead of the whole of
the board, including two assessors, travelling

a great distance to obtain somne information.
Tire board will niot transfer their actual re-
sponsibility. The person delegated to inves-
tigate may be a mnember of the board, or
peiliaps some officer appointed by mtual
consent of the parties. The subelause will
serve to iimiiise, expense.

lioii. W. C. ANGWIN: Thea it an-
pecars that in every outlying district
seone person is to he appointed to classify
the officers in accordance with his opinion,
anti that the board will act onl the opinion
of sucht person. i3y far the preferable course
woulid be to scnd one member of the board,
and not an outsider, in such eases. ider
this sulielause special hoards could be ala.
pointed all ever the :State. The board could,
for L'xL~apie, appoint a sub-board of three
pens to inquire anywhere. Every railway
station might want a sub-board of its own.
The mnenmbers of the Arbitration Court go
themiselves to nmake invest ig:i1tioas.

The MAinister for Mines: Whlen they call.
Hon. W. C. A'NGWIN : At nil events, no

sihl ptover as rhis is vested in the Arbitra-
1tion. Court, wlinse mlembers base their awards
anmd tlecnioll on ilt'e r's tills of their own
pei iouial inve~stigationl.

.Mr. NMoney: The hoard ill base timeip
decision jin such a case onl the report anti
also the Ilinmites of time investigation.

[ion. W C. ANGWJN: litit in such cases4
time d Lei siO113 a tllt lioar l iot be based
O11 personal. investigation.

rThe Ml1NIS'LEH FORl NNS: The hon.
niemafber is allowing his imnianftioa. to ruin
riot. Crnder this prrvision thern will niot li,
lull wrens li ttile boa its rut 1111ill g aroun d tile
4otntry. I knolw Of huilidre'ls of approvals
by the lion, member, when Mlinister control-
ling a diepartmieiit, of reeernmat'lldntions rnide
by officers to whoila lie hail delegated the
work ot' iinvestigating and reporting. Simi-
lar things are dlone every day by every Mlin-
ister and every large inlstitution.

Clause pitt aidlimassemL.
Clause 1 7--ng iced to.
Clause 18-Copy of claim to be furl-

nlishel:-
Mr. WILLUOCK: The Bill seems to enn-

sider that all thle appealing will be done by
fluq officers. The. union mnust give prior no-
tir, e to the C'ommrissioner of anything they
itend to do, and the Coinmissioner shonlil

lie Elu1der the same Obligatioin. I. mlove nni
U aica dinlt-

Tlhat after the wlord, ''(otiniss4ioner"

there he inserted ''or- thre uion, asth
ease may be'

if tire amlienldiment is carrvied, vach piarty- will
haive to give tile other 141 days' notit'r of
intention to appeal.

Amlendmnent put anti liassed; the clause,
ai amiended , agreed to.

(ialse 19 - Representa t ion before the
board:-

Mr. JOHNSTON: There is a remarkable,
divergeoco of policy in this clause when
comipared with the corresponding provision in
the Public Service Act. Here we have the
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Goverrinment loovidiag a board to consider
appleals frorm oivers of the pubrlic service,
including teac-hers, except railway officers,
ciand it is provirl that thle parties before
thec hoard rmay he rep~resenited by consel.

lion. W. C. Ang win : We are not only
paying tle bonardr but paying a solicitor all
,hu time.

Mr. Joll S'l()N: I really dto not know,
~vlich of tiae two provisions ought to be
an c-ndted. If therlie i any adva'ntage in
othe ir ime, arers ot th lat- li 1, Cservice hoaing
the right to be represeantedl by corunsel, then
that advantage shoud liIe extenried to 11ll
other officers of the (Coverninent service.

The 'MINISTEIC FOR MINES: We art,
itot precluin bg le-±al p racti tioners froma ap-
1-cariaag hieforo the board. If a technical
point arises which might best he cleared up
lay a legail lpracttionuer, the hoard alay die-
Pide that a legal practitioner shall be heard.
Only ini those circumnstanices shall legal ae-
titioners appear before the board. The
,nswer to the lion. irember is this: As I
stated on the second neaaling, we have en-
decavoured in every way to meet the %viatiea
of the railway officrs, so long as it can be
clone wvithouat nmaking a vital intrusion upon
good sound government. 'rhe railway offi-
cers have not asked that a legal practitioner
.appear whenever hie chooses: for a very
good reason, namncly, that the Comanissioner
is in an infinitely hbetter position than is the
union to pay big fees to a leg-al practitioner.
Therefore the union ask that a legal practi-
tioner shall lie permitted to appedtar only
whent required to vciar up technicalities.

Ilon. P. Collier: Burt the Commissioner
tony ask to be represiented by a legal practi-
tioner at every hearing.

The MIN[MTER FOR -MINES: T can
ursuire the lion. miembaer that nothing of the
Nort will occurr. Ninety-nine per cent, of the
iquestionas to comle before the board r ill he
indtustrial questioans, in which legal practi-
tioners are riot trin ited altltoulaz of course
yven in anl indlustrial matter points may crop

ito which could be-st be cleared away- by a
Ier~nl prna-titionaer. Trhe Ci 'oruissioner has not
the slightest intention of engag~ing a legal
at ac-titicater. Ife proposes rather to train a
ar;an in the service for the purpose.

Ilon. WV. C. %N(;WJN: I inove an naicud-
7ricat-

That after 'sc''in line I of Snh.
clause 3 the words £ rwithrout thec leave of
the hoard'' be struck out.

We already) have a highly 1a-ai1I .lil toracti-
tioner attending every day oaa whi~lr thn'
public. service anpecal boardi sits. Thus ca-
have not only the cost of the jaadrc-, or tbi'
assesulor and of the, representative of tiepublic service, hut we horve also to pay' a
high fee to a legal urractitioner acting fio
the Governrment.

The Minister for Mines: T will accept thre
amrendment.

lon. WV. C. ANGWIN: In these (ireuti-
stances naturally the other side also has a
legal practitioner there, and with the two
lawyers mixed up iii it, (lod only knows when
tile thing will finish.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I accept
the amendment. I can assure the hoit. irent-
her there is no desire onl the part of the
(Commaissioner to engage a practitioner unless,
as I say, legal points should arise. Even
then it Can only be done with the consent of
the board.

Mir. MlONEY: Probably a lot of troubli
which has occurred in the past mnight have
been avoided had the parties betore thie Ari-
tration Court beven better represented. For
some years past we have had before the court
a paid representative who is not a qualified
legal practitioner. It is astonishing to hear
the opinion expressed that because a man
happens to be a lawyer he know; nothing of
any other subject.

Eon. P. Collier: Well, usually hie does not.
Mr. MONEY: That may be so with the

bon. member's aqtaaiutanes, but not gener-
ally. When we look around we findl the men
of the world-Lincoln, Hughes, Wilson, Lloyd
George-whenever a man wasl wanted to carry
on the big affairs of State it was found
necessary to consult a lawy- er.

lion. P. (10111cr: Asquaith wvas the first
lawyer to become Prime Mfinister of Great
Britain. In England, where they are
better known,, they ;ire kepat out of the
highest office.

Mr. MONEY: [ cannot accept the sugges-
tion that because I am a lawyer, therefore
I know nothiung wvhatever about agriculture.
You a ppoinit as chairtman of the hoard a
judge-

The Minister for Mliines: No, we do not.
'.\r. ?l ONEY: Well, you appoint a nmagis-

trate. Why? Because hie has legal train-
ing.

Hon. P. ('ollier: No, because hie is sup-
posed to be impartial.

Mr. 'MONET: lucre is a certaini amount
of hypocrisy iii tis. Why exclude the
lawyer?

Hlon. P. ('oilier: We will tell you.
Mr. MONEY: ]lave vou had any advant-

age fromt employin la ai- who, although
ta-i ned in the law, is not a lawyer?

Ilon. P. Collier: I do not know; we are
consaderinrg tile question.

Mr. MONEINY: Von get a legal practi-
tioner who is trot adm itterd. Which is the

better, at cane respoiisil for his actions or
a mail utta-rir i rrespansible! 2 do not know
that the Arbitration ('ourt has been fully
successful. We are taking awvay the coal-
mon la w rig-hts cif thle officers of the depart-
nient. Why shlcdc not a, nian, if hie desires
to be liroperI)' repiresentedl, be perinitted to
laave that represgentation?

A menidmrent paillc acd loa s,-l : the ala use, as
a mien lea, agre-l t n.

Clause 20-Award:
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The MINISTER FOR MlIN E :S The
fourth paragraph of the clanai' readls--

-No award shall conlic into opt-ration ex-
cept ais applroved by the Covertiji by
Order iii Council with or without such
alterations thereof as the Governor-ia-
Council mnay think fit; liot if and is 4o
approved every such award Shall Cotlie
into operation as from at datte tot he
specified itt the order.

Tlte rail way oieq'r, poitnt out thlit they i-t'
giving- (kp the right to go to the Arbitru.
tioi ('ort by going to another hoard, ail
thev ask that Siumilar eonditions shall apply,
atnd thait it shall he mandatory oii the Corn.
itissioner to accept tltc award. I propose
to amend thet salbclatse to nleet tlte wishes
of time railway otleers. r mo1ve an amn1enid-

That ' 'No'' b~e struck out and Every'
inserted inl lieu anid that till the words
:tfter "'operation"' iii thet fi rst litne be
struet- out and the following inserted in
lieu:-'' iept as front1 the date thereotf
or subseqluent dlate as specified inl thle

The Clause Will then tead-
Every award. shall comle into operation

as froin the dite titereof' or subsequent
dlate as specified in the award.

If the clause wvere to remain as it is, it
would lie at seriOUS action ott tile part of
the tioveriment to refuse to ac'epit an
award. Thte amntemient, however, will not
pievent Paurlianment taking action.

Amendment put and passed; tilt'clu,
its atned, agreedl to.

Clauses 21 to 2;l-agroes tom.

Clause 24:

Tie MIX ISTEl4 "OUl31 I.N Et: \'inthe
Bill cinnes itnto Opieration the right of tile
oiers to appirnach the A rbitration Coutrt
w-ill icase. T'hey have certa it in atters

1ieiniing before that c-ourl andI they want
aa img pa ragritphi to pirovide that they
alma Il nott lie affected, I aim.V, in1 :iniead-
ienit-

That after ,At,' int the seond line
the following Words be inserted-' 'x-
stelt itt respect to itatters pendting in the
Court of Arbitration at tlte eoutinenee-
meitt af the Act: ''

Aniendniciit [itt and passed; the chluse, as.
amended, agreed to.

Y ew c'lause:;

Olu itnotion lbv the Mtinister for Works the
following new clause was added to the
Rill:-

'rhe boardl may order a elaiomaitt or an
appellant to forfeit and pay to thme Col-
onial Treasurer a sumt not exceeding £5
if in the opinion of the hoard any claim
or appeal is frivolous or unreasonahle.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amnendmnts.

141I~lL-AUINCNf ACT AMENDMENT.

sQi'oid Weading.

lDehate restumed from 28th October.

Mr. MfUNSIE (ifannans) 19.25]: The
Bill is practically in two parts; the first
ileals with, oir attemlpts to lay down, the
method4 uder which it is proposed to re-
gulate the conditions in regard to the pros-
pvtcting anti. mining for oil. The Second part
reguolates tributiag ili gold mines. With re-
gard to the first provision, we are to an ex-
tent legislating in the dark, inasmuach as wve
have not tipt to date discovered any oil in
Wesqtern Australia, anti the provisions ion-
tnaed in the 11i11 might lie considered front
ii difreretit stanilpoint altogether if oil had
been previously founid. if wre can judge the
feeling of meinite rs wAth 'ega rd toi the oil
Irovisions, loubt elists as to whether the
urea at' a t-ward claim, in the event of the
dis9cover)' of oil, is 4vfieiitit or not. M,%v
opinion is thtat the vounditiotis set out in the;
Bill are tiaple. The 111 provides that any
icisoti or voinpitiy iliscoveriug oil iii West-
ern A ustrrlia shnll htave the right to 640
ncresi joil to two 4R acre btlckcs, Personally,
I 1 cli eti tha~t is pt ite %tii i nt, huit there is
snne information that 'I wou~ld like to have
front the Mlinister. When het introuned the
Bi~ll the Ninisqter deareil flint the State
was talking the absolute right to mnine for
oil enl tliy pitopetty, I rown lands or private
property, even where the freehold had Ibeen
ilitosi'd oif. I Want to lie sure whether, under

the couditiotis that olotain at, say, on the
li tm]ton P Iainm estate-, tDiv GCovernmnt 
would have the right to claimi oil that unight
he discovered there, retnembering the title
thai t th in11ninut tu P19,ins Company have to
the land. It seemis to inc thiere is sone doubt
Onl this lount.

The Mintister for Mfinesq: The provision iii
thet 'Rill is that the StateL will. take control.

AMIr. Mr I'NSAIF:, Ilillmy Opinion the Clause
i4 inteiidedl ft give- the Government the right
to any oil oil laud irrespective whether that
laInd ilut been ailienated or not.

The Miitister- for Mines: The clause does
not say that.

M.%r. MfNS''F: I t says-
Notwithistanding anything to the con-

trary contained i anly Act or in any granit
or instrument of title, it is hereby declared
that mkineral oil on or litlow the sorfalce
of all landl in Western Australia, whethevr
aLlienaVted in fee sileI Or not SO alienated
froni the Crown, and if so alienated when-
soever alienated, is and alwa 'ys has been
the property of the Crown.

If that meanis anythjing, it mneans that the
Giovermient are takiutr the sole right to
animi the oil unuder the surface of any land,

irreimetive of Whether it has been alienated
or tint.

The Minflister for Mines: We ha-ve exactly
the same right in regard to gold or for
minerals, hat lye do not take those minerlsl
though we control them.
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Mr. MUNSI E:> The Minister cannot von- lessees of an oil lease in the matter of rent.
trill gold minaingi an tile Bumpton Plains, to.
day except to a smlall extent.

IMr. Lambert: That is a different thing.
MrI. MUfINSI E: If oil was discovered( on

Hampton Plains, would the Hlampton Plains
Company have thle sanae right over it as they
have over the gold discovered there? The
flovernment in drafting the Bill are appar-
ently of opinion that they would have that
right, else why would they putt another
c-ause in the Bill giving thema that right.'
Clause 4 deals with that quecation. They also
inserted Clause 3 which, in words, gives them
that right, and they put in a proviso in
Clause 4 which shocs the doubt in their minds
as to whether they had that right or not. An-
other provision is in regard to the resump-
tion of property for the mining of oil. I
agree that the Public Works Act as at pre-
sent applied is practically the only means
the Government have of making a' general
resumption, but where the resumption of a
portion of the property has been detrimental
to the balance of it, the owner should have
the right to request that the lot should be
resumned. The conditions so far as prospect-
ig for oil are concerned arc exceptionnlly
liberal. About three weeks ago 1 read a let-
ter published in thle ''West Australian"o and
the ''Daily News'' severely criticising the
action. of the Minister for Mines. I do not
know whether the writer referred to
the present Minister or his predecessor. The
letter dealt with the conditions laid down for
pirospecting for oil. Thle writer said that
after thle Minister huld agreed to liberal con-
4litionq so far as prospecting was concerned,'
lie then restricted themn to 12 months. I see
that the Bill provides for 10 years.

The Minister for Mines: I was not respon-
s.ible in the first instance for the 12 months'
lit-ense. This has b~een going on ever since
thle comnmencement.

Mr. MLTNNIli: Sonic saving clause should
lie inserted in the Bill.

Thne Minister for MItines: Not exceeding 10
Y ea rs.

Mr. M17INSll: The Bill lays down condi-
tions for the granting of prosapecting areas
'or the search for oil, and distinctly says
that people canl have the right to prospect
for oil for 10 years. There is nothing in
thle pill to sity what area ally person or
'canpanly (an hold. Thle Minister has said
that they inight ev-en giant "i' to 100,000
square alies. That is a power which should
not be left in the hands of any 'Minister
of the Crown, oven thouigh the people con-
cernied complied with the necessary condi-
tions during the period of 10 years.

Mr. Lambert: What then woiuld be the
good of prospecting?

Mr. MUNSIE: They could hold that area
for £5 a year.

Mir. Lambert: On the discovery of oil
The Minister for Mines: They might have

to spendl a lot of money before they get it.
MrT. IJNSIE: The Government are giv-

Ing exceptionally lenient conditions to the

1 knmow they d~o not expect to get revenue
from the rent of the leases, but fromt the
royalty upon the oil produced. A lease can
hie tak~en out for 6d. per acre per annum,
which is a very liberal concession to grant
to any lessee of a known oil field. When
time Government are considering the rent of a
lease oil a knoan oil basin, they could reason-
ably ask for a reater rental than 6id. per
acre per annmual.

Air, Pickering: They will get their money
out of the royalty.

Mr. MITNSIE: I congratulate thle Mfinis-
ter onl inserting provisions in the Bill to pre-
serve time oilfields first of all for Australian
use; also in regard to Clause 14 preventing
foreign companies from getting hold of the
oil if it is discovered. If we find oil in this
State I hope it will be kept first for the ruse
of Australia, the surplus being exported
afterwards by some Australian company.
The provision contained in Suhelause 4 of
Clause 8 has beeni questioned. I adinit the
powers contained there are exceptional. I
do not know sufficient about prospecting for
oil to be able to criticise these conditions,
but I do think someone in authority shoold
possess considerable power over the oil found
in Western Australia, in the interests of the
people. Subelause 5 of thle sme clause deals
with the conditions in the event of the actual
oil basin being found on some adjoining pro-
perty. This provides that the original dis-
coverer shall have the right to extend his
boundaries, i-yen if they go into the bolding
of some other prospecting area, for the pur-
pose of g!etting a reward claim. It would
be advisable in Conmnittee to add to that
clause sonice provision so that the amount
of this area shall not exceed the area of
the r-ew-ard claim. It is not altogether fair
that a moan should be allowed to take half
the area from another syndicate when all
that lie can claim after the question is de-
finitely fixed up is 640 acres.

The Minister for Mines: We want to pro-
vide that the discoverer "hall get 640 Mirea
on the oil basin. He mnight not be able
to get that if he only haed 640 a~rcs.

NIr. MIJNSIE: The discoverer is allowed
sufficient time to find out where the basin
Is actually situated before he picks out his
640 ncres.

'rho Minister for Mines: In the meantime
everyone else has to be kept off.

Mr. M*I'NSTE: The Minister has given
himself the right to decide any dispute
which may arise between two claimants who
pitt in their claims simultaneously. The Bill
provides that applications shall be lodged
for anl oil lease under the ordinary conditions
obtaining uinder the principal Act. That
provides that application shall be made to
the wardeni's court. The warden shall be
thle person to decide between two claimants
who have lodged their claims, siinultaneoosly,
and not the Minister.

Mfr. Tambert: The Mining Act could a;'-
ply inl that case.
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Mr. MUNSIE.: I am wore conversant with
the tributing sections of the Bill. The Min-
ister has put forward four principles which
are not contained in the Mining Act, and
which it is contended will he of benefit to
tributers. Firstly, he has demanded the re-
gistration of all agreements. It is supposed
to be done at present but it is not mandat-
ory. Not one agreement in 10 is registered
in this State at the present time, but the
Hill makes it mandatory that all such1 agree-
incuts shall be registered. Secondly, the
Bill Provides that the wardenR Shall have the
right to review an agreement even after it
hus been signed. I realise what the Minister
is after in this direction. Thirdly, it is
provided that no royalty shall be charged
unitil the tribtuter is earning £8 a week.
Fourthly, the Bill introduces the time and
block systc'o combined. I do not believe
that any of these conditions, with the ex-
ception possibly of the £8 per week condi-
tions, will be of any material benefit to the
tributer. Instead of the warden having
rower to revise an agreement, a hoard should
be appointed to (10 so. The Minister said
lie, would consider the advisability of ap.
pioiniting a board of assessors.

The 'Minister for Mines: I propose to do
that. It is one of the amendments I have to
miake.

Mr. M.NUNSIE: I am pleased that the
Minister has agreed to that. Unless a trib-
titer has a direct representative on the
Loard to whom hie can appeal, there will not
lie, m'any interferences with tribut6 agree-
inents that are already Signed by both par-
ties. 1 do not think there would be any inter-
ft'rvaee if the warden was left on his own. If
the trihuters have a representative on the
h)oard. although ihe actual party of tributera
was responsible for Signing the agreement,
:and they might not he desirous of having
that nlrreenient considered or reviewed, their
representative on the board would see that
it was reviewed, if it interfered with the
.ysteiii oif trihutiug genterally. T, therefore,
want this board appointed instead of the
wardcn being allowed to review. If shall not
ho satisfied unless the Mfinister is prepared
to state the maxinmotn amiount that can be
charged for royalty. There is no limit to the
extent that sonic of these companies will go.
I have an instance here of a parcel of 51

toiws of ore, averaging 11 ounces 3dwts. of
gold to the ton. For the sake of easy com-
parison, however, f am taking a parcel of
-50 tons at l0ozs. of gold lper ton. Under
existing conditions the company takes 40
per rent, of the total in royalty, and only
pays on 90 per cent. of the ore value. Fur-
ther they only pay £E4 per Itnc ounce when
they actually receive about £L5 15 s. per ounce
for the gold. On this particular parcel of
.50 tons the comipany, over and above their
£2 per ton crushing charges and 40 per cent.
royalty and the other expenses that they put
down to the tributer, actually made a profit
of £988 from that parcel. When tributers
are treated in this way, it is time for the
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Government to intervene and prevent them
fromn being robbed to that extent, I have
here another tributer 's agreement. It is un-
der- ten ounces, although it is a fairly good
one. The liarcel was 97.262 tonts. They de-
ducted for moistuire 2 per cent., which is
roughly two tons. The actual figures were
1.94") tons. To all intents and purposes that
was two tons, bringing the parcel down to
9.5.317 to,,,. The average assay ValLie was
60.317 dwta., which at 90 per centt., equalled
54.33 dwvts. 'What were the exact charges?
On 95.317 long tons at 54.83 dwts., that
works Ouit at 258.928 onaces, giving a total
value of £l1,035 14s. 3d., less treatment
charges on 97.2 63 tons. They deduc ted the
moisture first, and never paid on the full 97
tonst The charge of £2 per ton for crush-
ing was levied, howe~er, on the full 97 tons.
In my opinion that is daylight robbery.

Mir. Duff: Did they charge £2 per ton
for crushing at Kalgoorlie?

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes. They cruished the
moisture and charged £2 per ton for it.

Mr. Duff: What does the Minister charge
for crushing water?

Mr. MIINSLE: That was the charge they
levied. They charged £1941 l0s. 6d. for the
crushing, less the royality at 30 per cent. As
a matter of fact, on this parcel of ore the
total gold won on a 90 per cent, extraction,
was valued at £1,035 14s. 3d., of which the
tributer got £492 7s. l0d. In the course of
his second reading speech, the Minister said
that there was a third party which had to
be considered, namnely, the Grown. It was
pointred out that under such circumstances
the tributers were not able to successfully
work dirt of a value less than 14 dwts.
'When we have such conditions obtaining as
I have described, it is a very rare case for
a tributer to succeed on 14 dwts. Taking
the last parcel I have referred to and giving
the' value of gold at £4 per ounce-

Mfr. Duff:- Do not these tributers get the
advanced price front the gold producers' as-
sociution?

Mr. M UNSI E: These mien have nLot got
it Yet. This is one of the parties who took
out an1 injulnction to get the full value, less
royalty. The company were not prepared to
giv*e themn more than ten per cent.

Mr. Lambert: They sheltered themselves
behind legal difficulties.

Mr. MNUNSIE: They have got out of it
so far. On the basis I have mentioned the
company's share was £543 6s. 5d., while the
tributers got £E492 7s. 10d. Something
should be done to prevent such a position
being possible. Either the company should
be made to pay for the actual gold won from
a parcel or only charge royalty to a reason-
able amount. If a mnetallurgist or assayer
on any of the company's mines on the Golden
Mile did not get more than 90 per
cenlt.- out of the dirt, h e would not
hold his job for 24 hours. As a
matter of fact the compuauies ini their an-
utl reports put the percentage down at 98

on the assay values of the ore treated. They
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do get up to 97 per cent., but only
pay on 90 -per cent. Out of the
parcel I mentioned just now the extra value
in gold which they secured, and the extra
gold they Secured over and above the 90 to
97 per cent, extraction, went to about £551
16s., in addition to the £543 6s. 5d. men-
tioned in the company 's statement. The com-
pany thus got actually about 01,094 16s. 5d-
In such circumstances is it any wonder that
the tributers are asking that a tributer's Bill
should be introdueedtl As this measure
stands now it will not protect the tributers.
I am sorry that the Royal Commission to in-
quire into the system of tributing in West-
ern, Australia wats not gone onl with, but if
the Minister will amend this Bill as hie in-
dicates he is prepared to do, and appoint
a board to decide miany of the problems
which con front tributers at the present time,
it will go a long way towards alleviating
their troubles. If the Minister will agree to a
maximum royalty to be charged, it will prove
beneficial. If such a board is appointed, the
tributers' ireprescntative will see that con-
ditions suec, as I have described will not be
permitted in Western Australia in the future.

Mr. Duff: Is that instance you quoted of
recent date?

Mr. MUNSIE: It is dated 29th July of
this year. I do not believe any company
should be permitted to charge royalty in ex-
cess of tenl per cent., although fin view of
ceritain circumnstances I would be prepared to
go a little higher than that,

Mr. Duff: Would you support a sliding
scaleI

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes. But the imirmm
of 40 per cent, is altogether too high. Twenty
]per cent, is as high aS the slidin scale sh'ild
go. I contend that this Bill deals with the
question of tributing on a wrong basis alto-
gether. The problem is dealt with in the
interests of the companies and not in the in-
terests of the trihuters. It is not in one cae
in a hundred where tributing is done on
mines that the companies themselves are pre-
pared to work. It is only where companies
are not prepared to work the leases that tri-
buters are allowed into the mines, and in such
circumstances no company should be allowed
to extract more than 20 per cent, from the
tributers.

Mr. Troy: As a matter of fact, the ti-
bitter mans the lease and holds it for the
company.

Mr. MUNSIE: That is so, and for that
very reason, not more than 20 per cent.
should be charged, irrespective of the valve
won. What difference does it make to the
company if the tnibuter is fortunate enough
to strike a rich parcel? The company does
not put the rich parcel there, and the tri-
butter has to do a certain amount of develop-
ment work in order to discover the rich par-
cel, Any company should be prepared to
levy not more than 20 per cent, when pay-
able gold is discovered on their lease. I trust
that in Committee the Minister will agree to
make at least three amendments which I con-

aider to be absolutely essential in the in-
terests of the tributers whom this Bill is sup-
posed to assist.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [9.56]: In con-
sidering this Bill, especially with regard to
oil, we are dealing with a subject of which
we know little or nothing at the present
time. My sympathies are with the Minister
in these circumnstances, because he very clearly
shlowed that he was anxious to have oil dis-
covered in the State, but he was also anxious
to protect a national asset that we may have
here, from being exploited without benefit
accruing to the State. I warn the Minister
that in that highly laudable desire he may
accomplish neither end. Boring for oil is
not a sport. It is a pretty expensive process
and if the Minister wakes the conditions too
stringent lie may defeat the ends hie has in
view. 1 would ask the Miinister to re-consider
sonic of the earlier clauses of this Bill, say,
Clauses 3 to 5. I do not want at anly time a
stigman to be attached to this Parliament of
doing anything of a confiscatory nature. I
believe incalculable harmn has been done to
one State of Australia by the Queensland
Government, the, British investor, rightly or
wrongly, regarding the Government's actions
by legislation as amounting to repudiation.

Mr. Troy: Posterity will justify the Gov-
ernment's action in that case.

Mr. G'ARDINER: That action only ap-
plied to leasehold. This applies to freehold.
If we are to say that oil uinder thc ground
in a certain title, with distinct reservatiuns,
belongs to the Crown, the,, it is a very simple
matter to say that coal, copper, or atlas
minerals which may be outside thcse dis-
ti net reservations, also belong to the Crown.

The Minister for Mines: There is nothing
of a confiscatory nature in the Bill.

Mr. GARDINER: I hope that what I aum
saying is not correct, but if it is ejrrect I
hope that the Minister will hesitate before
putting such clauses into operation. If we
canl by Act of Parliament take away the
rights of a freeholder. re eau, more easily
take away, the rights of a leaseholdler. ra
this tranaction we want it we possibly can
to encourage tr-ust. lot US See hlow this
would ap)ply to thc Ni-11and !Zailv',y 'CM~i-
pany. I am not standing here as an advo-
cate for the Midland Railway Company.
They state that they have every occasion to
make hard remarks against this State once
in 12 months, Do not give them further
ground on which they would have a legiti-
mate complaint to mnake. This is a copy of
their contract entered into, not with the
State, but four years before Responsible
government. It was entered into between
the Imperial Government and the Midland
Railway Company.

The Minister for Mines: And we honour
that to the letter.

Mr. GARDTNER: Well, see the difficulty.
The areument will also apply to the ordinary
freeholder if he has the same reseryntions.
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Tis title say s, ' IIWe do by these presents for
U's, Our H eirs and Sucecessors grant'' certain

lds that is to say after the company had
~' ii, de toil their conitract, '6't ogetl Ir w~ithI all
profits, ,oiintllcldities '-presumiably oil is a
t otititodity-' I Iereditanients and appurten.
fUnces whatsoever tloereunto belonging or in
:11nywise apperta ittiltg. ' Then it goes oil
tip say what rights they have. The iright
to vonsinuvt a railway, to cut timiber
for it, to roake bridges and so forth, and
it further says, ''and We (10 hereby save and
I eserre to Uis, Our Heirs and Successors
all mines of gold, silver and other precious
inetail under the said] land.'' There are
ictIy of other reservations in our ordinary

titles; as clear aud distinct as that. IR later
titles1 the Government reserve something more
than gold, silver and preciotus metal. .[,i the title
I have front the Midland CJompany thecy reserve
copal, phtosphatic rock and all things of that dle-
scription. I presumei that the Hampton
Plains property is onl thle sanme basis as the
M idlanad Railway Company 's land. The
MIinistepr might say that this is honioured.

d (o not care whether lie says it is or not;
l10- cannot alter it. It is not a contract be-
tweetn the Mid land Railway Company and
the Government of Western Australia. It is
a contract between thle Midland Railway
Copany and the TImplerial Government.

Mr. Liambert: You would not suggest
flint the cotnpany are not subject to the law
of the land.

Mr. GARDI NELL If tile Minister says,
''1 will lhonourt that because of that agree-
nient, ' is not hie in all equal position to
honounr the other titles which merely show
their particular reservations?

The Minister for Mlinies: You are making
utit a ease that does not exist.

Mr. GAIIDINER: I do not thintk the
Crown Law authorities believe, and I (10 not

1I hove titat, notwvithistatnding anything itt tlte
grants made. :tll oil belongs to tite Statte-see
the next clause.

Thle Afuister fqr M.%ilies: Is not the State
tie- landlord? You cannot get out of it.

Mr. ('ABDINER: That interjection does itot
1o credit either to the 21 itister 's intelligence
o, to moine. There shtould he other methods of
getting at what tite Minister desires so tlt

atiton shall) not tunceessarily reserve an oil-
hearing area withtout the (Goverinnent dis-
Itatotiring their word or- their bond. I want
to wyorn the Government against this. It
would not be merely tle Midland Railway
Company and the Hampton Plains Company
I-ut every freeholder whose title shlows er-
taht reservations would say, ''Is not it a
mtatter of equity and fairness that what is
ttot reserved belongs to me?'' I venture to
say that the Government cannot get away
from that. 'May T suggest that instead of
this, the Meitnister should fix a royalty if ho
wishes to protect tlte State, fix a royalty all
round, and say thnt these people have the
right to the oil. Let uts get away fromt the
case quoted by the miember for Hannans re-
ginrding the tributing and say that the Maxi.

m in wltie ile iol del- of oil lands canl get
front the prospector is tlte royalty which the
State gets. Thtis wouldl be an infinitely quicker
mtud faji-er Wity of getting at the result.

Air. Lainbert Ass uming your argument is
right it would be only a matter of degree.
You wold]( get half of it and the State would
take a half.

Mr. GARDINER: That might he so, hilt
thlis Bill attempts to protect the tributer in
tle minles.

-All. Lamtbert: That is tdifferentt because
trihulti ug is subject to regulation.

Mr. GARDIN ER: This may not apply to
Iiailptomt Plains or to tlto Midland Railway
Comnpanty, but it mlay, apply to the general
freehtolder. This is a w-rong metltod end 0
mtethod whicht will lead every freeholder to
say, ''My title is not what it represents itself
to be.''

The 'Millister for Mie:What I all, trying
to get at is that, although the clause may
appear to take possession of the oil on free-
hold land, it does not actually do so. it
Only gives uis control. We do0 not propose to
take thle oil.

Mr. GADDINER: As the clause stands it
will take more than. tile Minister's explana.
tio,' to convince nie or the manl who holds
a title thtat what lie says is so.

The MAinister for Mfines: There is no in-
teiltiont nor does the cliase provide that we
.911:1ll take the oil. [t gives us conttrol, which
is essential.

Mr. GIARDINER: When I say a thing be-
longs to ie, it is mine. Time Governmieut say
that the oil has always been the psroperty ot
thle Crown. Let us see What other people
arc doing. We are dealing with a sobject of
which wve know very little. Outside 'of the
very interesting remarks inadle by thle Afiii-
ister, I dto not expect that any of us knows
anything about oil. In coneeticn with the
Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Mr. Darcy had
tlte right to prospect over 500,A0 acres.
Tfr spent £200,000 in boring before lite got
any oil. Then thle Rritishm Government came
to his assistance and the British Govern.
nient now Own' twvo-thirds of the stock in that
oil compan1y. In 1922 it is hoped that they
will have sufficient oil from there alone to
suipply theJ petrol requirements of the Brit-
ish Gover-nment. They haVe somthling like
270,000 tons of oil-tank shippinmg to take tile
Oil away. What are the authorities doing?,
They get £3,00n a year and thtree per cent, of
the shares in say company formed. They have
to take that oil 147 m'iles in pipes to thle
Persian Gulf. That Is One Company. Sotme
Of the wells htave been 1runiting for as long
as eight years. No,- collie to the other big
field, Mesopotaimia. There is a rather strange
ting about Mescpopotaminl. They found this
oil where Noah got tile Pitech With which to
pitect the ark, antd sontic of the slabs wecre sobig that muany were tised to btuilId the tower
of Babel.

Mr. Lanmbert: Have they distilled the
tower Of Babel yet?
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Mr. GARDINER: it is of advantage
somietimfes to be slightly deaf. There again

thle British have thle controlliiig interest.
That, is quite right and they want to keep it.
.1In Mexico one well aloiie in eight yecars has
given 1-10 million barrels of oil aind it is
still going. So far as my iinformuationt goes
everywhere inducemueiits were offered to get
people to prospect for oil. Even in Englatnd
a, the present time thle British Clovernmncoit

hlave given a mtillion pounds to prospect for
oil inl Great Britain. The British tioveru-
neut by getting a two-thirds interest i tile
Atiglo-PcrSan C'ompany made iiearly as good
:t deal as they' did by advancing thke money
for the Suez Canal Shares. What 1 I 1
antxious about is that we shall flatd oil. I
itould rather (id oil and then proceed tol

tax it by way of royalty thin in tiny WIay

disparage the efforts of capital to discover
oil. I aun very Sorry that I diii not get tile
result of at ecet ititerview ini South A us-
tralia. There aI good deal of mioniey has1
beenf spoilt in ptosp~ectiiig for oil mid lte

Glovernment have refused anly help~. uiteri-

,-al experts whose services wecre obtaitied
Said, ' Pro ii every indic iatioii YOU are hli Oil
country.'N The South Auistralialn C ovTernmat
were asked for a 10,000 to 15,000 acre le-
word claiml and thle Mliiiister said lie would
take time to comnsider what should ble done. By
all ]]eans let us protect thle State if we cll".

Trhe Minister desires to protect this State
butI inl protecting the state, may I suggest
I hat first of all hie should amlend these
three clauses so that there Shall be 1to

stigmia onl the. state, in order to give
every encouragemuent to petole to fiind thle
oil. I like sonice of the provisionus of tile
Bill very ma itcl becauitse they ;iie fair a ad
rghlt. Do itot he t us paUt uip a bogey which

is tmore imanginatry thani real and whIth 'trony

prevent Weste rn Australia, if oil is dis-
rovered here, froml getting tile full benefit
of it. We all watit ii to lie found here.
,rhoe probabilities arc that if it is foutid.
thle state will receive substantial benefit froim

it, and people will be encouraged by these
genierous offers to find it.

mr. LAMBFRT (Coolgardie) IlI6
Th'lere are cotisiderable il liclt iel 11o d oubt
it tendant tupon the discovery of oil ill
Western Aist ralia. Otie call only Say that

its discovery is niore or less of a suipjositi-
tious and visionary natiure. Sonice peole
Sao that it is possible that oil will be found
inl this State. pront all thle Indications,
one would judge that t here is some, prao-ticl
basis for thiis expeetatioli. The (loverti-

anent aire w~ellI advisedi to framne what is,

a fter aill, only a skeleton of a mieasure , butl
which will in some way bring tile boring

for oil utider control. rt would] appecar that

there is somiethiing in the otientioli
brought forward by thle iiemnber for 1 rwili

wit), regard to Clause 3. This state" fthat

ineiral oil Onl Or below the surfacev of all
land in Western Australia, wrvhether alienl-
ted in fee simle or not so slienasted, is

and alivays has been the property of the
Crown. I do not know whether such a pro-
vision is necessary.

'ile Minister for Mines: Whien thle blacks
first hadl it, it did not belong to the Crown.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: i do not know whether
that is the reason given for the necessity of
I he claiuse. If there was a Semblance of a
ecihance of oil being found in this State, it
would hle ;I rogiettabHe tiing that legisla-
thi shlould have beeni introduced. I feel,

it'd o dout th Minister does, that if oil
wereC to lie- discoere 0 td, it should al ways re -

mal I niational asset, 1111( there would
thierefore heo no liced to mtake pi'sion for
tile regtilatioii of prvt individuals wvlii
miight dlesire to exjploit it. The Minister
voluild in 110 waty 4isvount the groat value,
Fihat Ilie dis~coverv of .i would hIe to West-

era Australia a)oIN 1. ut ralIian. ']here ar,
doub Fts as tii whethter oil will be discovered.
but, front geological indications, people are
hopeful that Ilils mnay vet conic about. If
it is fou"nd it' WesternI Australia those who
d ,svovv.r it shoulhd get the ie ward they Ile-
serve. 'll.(hivtrniioii ie right to adopt
the atttitudel (if eitcoulragilig people to do
their ituitist to locateo tile oil. I do not
hinik there is nato-li in tlt' contention of

the mnembeur for Irwin that we would fall
floaI of the idioland Railway or anoy other
*.iiiipiltiV. If (lause .1 iS aeeejpted as
prinated there is little doubt ;is toItIhw we
woutild star 1(], ;is a State.

The Mtinister for Minics : 11 has to lix
read in, eoiiju action wyitli the other provi-
,iotw of the Bill wvhichi do iot take thle oil
to thev Crown. But oil must be controlled
oil I iVte prope jrty iii order that it univ
hi' -on'trolleid on, (l]own a :ids.

Mr. LAMBIELT: It is contended that
tIbis is tievessa ry in order to bring it under
i-1oil i. rh le ... etmber for Trwi a has
r.-asotied in rather ain elastic manneler when
lie Suggests that wi st we Would not take
the whole of tile oil discovere'd it would be
right to take 511 per (ceit. of it. Thie It.Ouise
will hle well advisedl to inake Sonie 1 rovisioit
for the regul at ion of the discovery of oil.
If it is ever foin d inI payaible quantities.
I this skeleton of a Bill would provide for
its regulation. otoe il~a tier inl thioeh p~er-
imits are being issued ins -soniethinig to'
(leirii il' i it. I do i not k now whet her t her,-
tire iluaY peolile working tinder this .4y s-
teat. There aire a fewl persons who faiiev
they have 'Alreadyv discovered oil in the

Mouth .W est. I love had gases sent toInII,-
wich worlId burn, as beautifully as any
mtiher. gas,' but whlethier these camne from ir'
<.rator, or from, thle South-West, T eatitot say.

Mr. Pick erinlg: Are -YOU going to niat ion-
alise lumuigatiese ?

Ifr. LAMBERT: Even thaqt would lie a
good thing perhaps, ilthoeugh it mnight
affeet ale comimerci'ally. The nmember for
Hammens has dealt fairly fully with the(
triboting clauses of thle Bill. Some endlea-
vour is being made by tile Govornmnlt to

reiiiedy tile abuses Of tile preseint Systeim.
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Tributers who are mitting on certain leasgs
are charged a particular swn for the milling
of the ore, and someotiimes these charges are
e'xtortionato. If somie provision is ot
mnade for fixing thle crushing charges, or
regulating 'this matter in twnte wayv, the
provisions of the Bill will to a large extent
be defeatefl. It will lie possiblu for a Coro-
pallt' to adhevre to tho, tributiiig clauses of
thme Bill, and then charge nit. extortiolnte
aliOitit for c'rushiiig. I liope tile Minister
Will see the necessit 'y for safeguarding thle
tributers in this respect. .1 lnk not preInired
to say whether LEI or £2 per' tori is an un-
fair aniount to charge, but I do know that
ore can be crusired aind roasted for l. or
-is. a tonl, and for that reason £2 per teill

sem a fairly stiff sum to charge. lIn
addition to tile e rusqhimig Charges, thUeoccihi
patties are getting royalty- and other berie-
fits ft-cia the trilboterS. I hope)( thlese ealil
panties will not lie nllowed tot charge whAt
they like and compel the trihuters to (-rush
at their own plants.

The Minister far Mines: That. would lie
suihjer-t to review bY the( as4sessors. I would
not agreep to do that mnyself. You cannot
wake provisions wliiah van be made to
apply ill all' cases, for oli ieiilties would
('110) nil).

Mr11. LAUJMBKH1T: Oinly in rinses whore the
eomplax has at mining plant operatin1g.

The Minister for Mimies: lfow can .%oi
pat in a, charge there?

'Mr, LA-MBERT: I do not -suggest thlat.
Mnl nvOf the lbig coilpa fliesHI lireil iling ri11id
milling portion of their ore already. If
they Jet one or two trihutes they say thne
ore,( iist be crinshler by their lilililt.

The 'Miniister for MNines: tt is a mmnmt ter
that will hei Subjett to review by the
wkarden OrL the court Of asessorLs.

.\r. LAMBERTF: So long as it is clearly%
uiicerstood that this is stiltect to review
b,'y the warden, the trihuterN Will be saIfe.
gonrded.

'Pi inster for MNifres: TheC Bill says V so.
M\i'. L~AMiBERTr: At Itendigo the qgums-

tion of I ributiiig was a serious one sortie '-10
()ot ,0 years ago. When tile stringent 'rribot-
ing Act was brought into force in Victoria
rte ie iiin nngers contented themselves byv
not letting tributes. It is ;li easy5 nitii:ir
for musmt of thiese big coiiitnplliC4 to Inuai
thiir leases4 witlitot inflictinig thle silighltest
Inarnlshi litloi thetaselves. F thi uk the
Mfimiister will see the necessity for making
somie prvgo wherebty when a tributer ap-
lilies for -I tribuote the( comipaniy can be corn-
pelled riot to hold utp the lease, and lprevent
the tributem' fronii getting it. Where incan
-otisider that there is :1 block of grounld
which 'is payable, they will make almnost atty'
offer for it. The Bill should also proide
that ni 'Y default in tine tributing elanses
will affect the title of the lease, This; will
stop many inilmitg eomnpanies fromi dornng
nineli which they do now. I hope the Minl-
ister will seriously consider the mnaking of
aI provision whereby the title of a mining

lease cani be affected and the lease declared
null and void, I think that, without my
elaborating upon it,7 the Minister will recog-
DiseC the foree of that suggestion.

N1r. TROY ( Mount Magnet) [10.5 1j:
This Bill deals largely with maaking pro-
vision for tlioe control and thre developaetea
oif mrinieral oil if foundi within tho State.
That part of the mneasure is rather in the
nature of experitiCIetal legislationf, inasnmuch
:ki until minireral oil has been discovered here,
arid the State has had sontic experience of
the imitter, lPartiatment will not be able to
enact A Hill providing for nll contingences.
.1IV elc tire Oil provjiions Of the Bill be-
enrose tire, 'iristcir, so far as ho has been.
able, ins irade provision for the coatingen-
ties tinder whvlri prospecting for oil shall be
carrierd on, for the iinpositton of rentals,
and for the imposition of royalty wherever
it cart be charged. There is not arich iii
tis par-t of thre Bill which can be objected
to, but iii Voinraittee there may bo an op-
loor'toiity for arriending several of its pro-
visionrs, Tre ieniher for Irwin (Mr. Gar-
dinrer) stated that theire is a probability that
tidr the Bill soine injury will 'be done to
sorine of the existing land holders. The hon.
moniber drew attentioin to those clauses of
the Bill which provide that all the oil within
tire State is the property' of the Crown,
and htas always ben the property of the

Sr An, rd thrat thle CrownL may enter upon
airy leasehiold or any- private property and
take that leasehold or private, property over
(ti belralf of the State by payinlg coraperisa-
tion and( complying generally with the caon-
ditions in that respect now obtaining under
the Public Works Act. As regards the pro-
luertics held by tire largest nu~mber of hand-
holders in this State, wlhich properties have
beven. rlienrated druring recent years, the free-
holder ias ino riglrt to the land'. except to
the extent of -t0ft. below the surface.

,\rt. Johnston: Forty feet in rrinieral areas,
arid 200 feet elsewhere.

14. TROY: If srrch lrand was resumed to-
dary, nio irrjury would be done to tie person
holding the land iii respect of thle presence
of oil there, Mince lie has ire right to the oil
tirnder his present title, Of course if oil were
tliseovered onl miy lirollerty I shiould* fool hurt
because the Goverrnment had the right to
enter oper thle land finid take it over.
J sirorih probably feel that I hard
mnissed somiethinrg. B3Lt I ought to he lre-
pared to accept a condition whlicht every-
hotly else ini the State has to accept. inns-
rnch as I did not take the land urp for the
purpose of getting oil or any rnineral irt
it, hut for the purpose of agiieltural dte-
veloprment, I have n right whatever to the
oil or other in iii cl Luponl the land, or in-
deed to airy other property the exploiting
of which I Irad riot in mnind when taking
Lip the landl in thle first instance. The ordin-
ary individual iriight feel aggrieved ini such
circumlstancees; but iriasiuch as the same
condition applies to every othter resident iii
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thle State, and inasmnuch as the matter is
for the good of the State, I do not think
-ny excepition canl reasonably be taken to
this irom ision. As regards thle basis of
compnsation, I think it will ho found tht
t-c'inpensation. is provided for all thle rights
Wich an individual possesses, even as re-
garls surface rights aund all consequential
dimav canl qulite uinderstand that if oil
were discovered onl one property, the opera-
tions connected with oil boring on that pro-
iiertsy might destroy thle value of the ad-
Joining pnroperty from certain aspects; and
thenl I shoouhi say that the Owner of tile
property of which thle value was destroyed
%%olld lie entitled to futll coitiponsation. I
have seen pictures of oil bores where the
ground for hundreds of acres around has
beeii sprayed with thle Oil froiii the bore. fin
that Vase nue( could ecoic to noe Other Coll-
elusion than that the value of the adjoining
properties would be detstroyed from anl agri-
cultural or residential standpoint. That being
so, the owners of suich adjoining properties
wouild bie entitled to fnll compensation; and
under this Bill they would get it. As re-
gards tile interests of the 'Midland Railway
C ompaliy anti similar concessions, the Minis-
ter ptointed oantt that ais all thle rights held ta
those pieople by thle fact that the concessions
were granted before responsiblle govern meat
and prese'rved and( continued to them uinder
thle Constitution Act, no legislation we could
pass could Override those rights, unless pos-
sibly -:nnd4 even this is doubtful-it Were-
dlone h ' wauy of anneondlnent of tine Conistitu-
tion. .%.ftnw years ago, whnMr. Drew was
Miii-tr fur Lands, the G overnmnent of the
tini- twcnt to extreme pains iil order to get a
legal opinion as to thle rights of the Crown
regatrding prospecting for minerals on such
lands as those of the(- Midlaind Railway Comn-
janly: and it Was hieldy to thle satisfaetion of
thle Governmllent of the day ait all evenits,.
that the Crown had no right to enter uponl
those properties and hadl no right to the min-
erals inl those properties, and that tin fil
right,. provided ill the concessions were pre-
served anti continned by the Constitution
Art. I think thle member for Irwin needI
have no fear that any legislation of this
character which may be passed call interfere.
with the privileges preservril to the holders
of sMick con1cessions8 hr thle oiistitutioa Act
of 1890.

'r. JTohnston: Is not thant a good reasonl
tor fearing that this legislation will be inl-
efleetivp or will be likely to be upset?

Air. TROY: ( fail to see that; because thle
pro)visions4 inl questionl, thoulgh thel mlay not
apply4 ili thle inistnces. which I have qluoted,
still mays apply somewhere else.

Nr. Mfaler : Canl you tell mie how neile-
thing whirch has never been discdveredl call
bef said' to lhe the property of anybody?

.Mr. TROY: This Bill merely anticipates
thle discovery of certain things.

Air. Pickering: The Bill is necessary to
make porovisionl for discoveries which may
be mal-de.

*Nlr. TOY : Yes, and to safeguiard tile in-
terests of the State iii such circumstanlee&
]'rovision is made, in this Bili, so far as wis-
dum will allow, to control discoveries whichi
may be uade. Beiiig in the nature of anti-
cipatory legislntion, this part of the 'Bill
is merely ain experimient. I (10 not think
there is muchl wrong with the oil clauses of
the Bill. I do hope that oil will be dis-
cov-ereud in Western Australia. It appears tot
me improbable that inl a continenit like Aul-
tralia, a continent almost as large as tint'
whole of Enrope, there is not every proba-
bilitfy thatI oil will lie discovered iii one or
other part of it. Soiie experts hare said
that oil exists in this coumitry, anld there is
ito reason Why it shoultd not exist. It is
qulite probable thait te eXlte-rmmief9nts1W
being undertaken in Queensland will lie sit(--
ccssfid. It they should pirove to be success-
ful], it wilt be anl excellent thing for Aus-
tralia. It will give thme necessary fillip which
the country needs so much at the present
time. [ hope that tite rights of the State
inl connection with oil will ble conserved] and,
if oil should be discov-ered in Western Aus-
tralia, thlat the State will hle able to get its
supplies at a reasonable price. Thme member
for Irwin (Mr. tiariliner) referred to thme
interests held by tile British C-overninent inl
rite Persian and( MNexican oil supplies. There
is iio renson why, if thle State controls the
whiole of thle outpuit of oil, it should
not see that the full requirenients of
the kState are met front time to time.
Thle othter poortioms of tile Bill, wrhichi is of
:. dual nature, (lea] with trihuting. Thme mcmii
her for Ilannans (Mr. Mutnsie) represents
part of thme goldields where the tribulting
syvstemi is more in operation than anywhere
else. -Naturally that hion. mnember will he
able to look af~ter the iterests of tribnters
during thle passage Of this measure. There
is onle provisioni in the Bill which sets out
that a. trihuter miust reeive at leasqt £3 a
week hef'ore any tribute is exacted from him.
That provision is not adequate. The Bill
should provide that a tribinter should re-
ceive the arbitration rate of "'ages before
beping comnpelled to pay any- royalty. Thnt
trihnter must lie regardied as serving a dual
purpose. In. addition to developing anl in'-
dulstry that otherwise wouldl not be developed,
hie observes the labour conditions for the
coimpatnies, without Which the lease could not
lhn held in the first inistance. I do not know
tine conditions ink KaClgoorlie to-day, hilt some1
years airo I sat onl a Commiission which dealt
wvithm trihoting on thle eastern goldfields. In
umy report as chairman T reconmuended the
time system andi thle block 53-stol should be
inlauguiratedc. At that tinie 'Mr. Gregory was
Minister for Mi1nes, and it n-as ipossible
to get hini to do anything. So far
as tribnting onl thle 'Mrchison is concerned,
apart fromt a little that is being done at
Payne's 'Find, most of it is done at Day
Dan . I dlo nott kowi whether time agree-
ments there are harsh or not, hint the tribu-
ters onl the Great Fingal mnine are holding
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thn" lease for thle Orealt Fitigal Comnipiny, andi
:are taking out 9toane fromi property whnicn
otherwise would not: hae toudhedl, ad so they
are adding tin tine wealth of tine- 'State. Inn
Niacln vases, whiere tnhnuten's are wvorkig pro-
pertties and ful11illing tine labouir conditionis
and ithere work is of suchi value to the
.,iatte, they should at least receive file full
ate of wages allowedl by the Arbitration

Couirt ili that d~istrict before any royalty is
piaid to ;Ia conipany. Witein tine Bill is ini
onnu111ittee, I hop1e some 110nn, memVber Will.

see lais way d'ear' to propose some such
nteantlatent. If nank other tmember takes tile

mattter upl f will dlo so myaself, f undcrstood
fromt tine 'Mjinter for Mines sonnie time age,
that he inatennld to introduce. tilt atieldiang
nainning W it a'hidi wotila provide for maut-
t'ers %V11,1'I1n4di nat ipl nenr ilt thle palreent loq-
Mire'. I was dlisnapiititd to see, that tihis

Bill aloes noet providle for manty of tine things
essettnIia I for tint' 1Parolll n dlioj intenlt of tine
nnininig industry, antI it iin coultd very wvell
inaVe heti ni iinilca I here. 'fan anc membr for
Cann ii ag ('Mir. Ruii nnoni), wheat Mili lter for
A1inles, p raniasedl to it rortice ain amnenninag

aninianig Bill, anud anmoang tther prolvisionis, lie
intended to privide that tile ren~t far gold

liitilug leases should lbe redanled. i Y t hat
mreans1 Itte inoiltal to give somne help1 tol Las-
picttors taking til lenses anl devinpiang theta
in the iniial stages. Tl'he goidfieltls people
have emnnliasised their ilesire for soine stackl
lan'ii tnn, and! tile "Minister las in ilit'tel his
agrteeit With tile sdltenie, ;vhirb vollilt
ptrovinde for tine esxtablisiiment of' mininig

lar- fnitnrntgnnitt tie lieids' aind that a ecc-
tfinal mulan taf itutey shnoultd Ilt tlornted 1for
tine develIopmient of the minling induistr a'' in
%t moans local it its tailtt he ai vice of thle ninn-
lag heoard. I nutl sonniewitat disappointed that
the :att'nnning mning Bill niOnn inefare. as tInes;
]lot deal with ttatters (of thant eharrteter. No

r ivatt' membe r 'oult priop~ose the annie nil-
int'nits 1I a;i'IIt hi lt deteti Iiecause it irtil t

ninnn a inargi' ott thet nrenuant, ai ant s star i
wotnld lit diistiliiowed by tine Spaeaker'. I hll
htopead t hat tine II in iSten- t-linVI he iuntai-nceal
til' i liii wvon(i hav mnu'nade it a 'oni iuelisive

ni:,asnnri tandl jti'viln'n for- tine ininneliate 1 -
qali rt'mcats of tle indtlisti'y nloa' iii cx isteitte,

wn; iell as foir :tai inntistr;' whie-li, so fat', is
tiily anit i'l itatti I. UaNt items distalssed thle ex-
tinsi on of thep A~grivonl tara 1 Batik tine othner
itigli I tan a'tntsei' Vt unit' tftll ,lr tine interests of
tint' ineoivl inn tlt' agrictltinral -areas, and I
Ste 11at A't1s0it wint' ilk ant atiellili ng
tititing [tll wa? Ca ntnot Inovidle for tile
ext'nasion of that innnnk tan' pirovide I1"Il

:1minling hnanik to mnake' atlvannes Onl tinte
adniev' of niin g lardts, fin' tine developmnnet

anf thnt tiin tg i nitin rv or tine tievelopinienEt
(if lanly othter i nnaius,1trV ilk thle anti nnilg Itteali.

t ies. I ao not kanow win; tlie Minister didi
n-.ot kteep the prti'ntiies Ine inns alreadly nii'e
tan inttrodinte at Bill pirov'idling for the nnat-
torn T hnave mnetioned. T catl only express

antl- d1isapniioinltilellt thnat Whent wre have a Bill
of this desctription liefore us, it dloes nnot em.-
baody thle matters T hnare referred to. The

-Minister must have forgettea tine promises

wivinci lie tiade remently at 'Mt. MVagnet, anid
I i-n only conic to tine conlulsion that those
ptronaiscs have been enitirely overlooked. With
tine thIief punrposes of tine 'Bill I ati inl agree-

invent, anti I shall, give niy Support ito thle
mnenmble r for [[an ms en' any other meatbler
rt'lnreseiitiig rthe eastern goldieldls who mnay
desire to imnprove tfie trilitiug provisnts,
in iprvtentnns whit' ginusi tti inn1v ic 1iean I tailet
by tile House Konne yeirs ago.

Ur. (ii PISSON WCile) 110.511 rr'ii
is mnaide it tine Bill that vevty triltitg
agreement shall lie inl writing il registereit,
anld sni)je't tin revtwa by tite nrilen. rt thle
Mining Act it is provided tinat a tribute
agrepnent, befote loiitg registered. mtay lie
suhljcct to nen-isionl by thel wartden. [t wn.ts
lo0tte on' tit' Grteat Pit go . Whten the tribn ntets
tinetc a lp 1liii tot inave thitr n trnilinte agrt't-
inu regisrt'rt'd, the %%iantica revisedl it, ill-

sertitig a1 etaini' tinot tine tniltmiters wert' to
ean -U £ a wee k, a fter p).tyi-, vn eti ig :t nt

t't'1in i ing tin I l ionIs, beforte anyi royal-iv
wras to lie lid to tine ota:tix'. Ti' wardeon
inl thtat instancie fixed til' tiiaxiniu r att' of
royality ait 15 11cr (ctt. .eii was a :ml..
t'stractiomt 7'. li.en' cettt., t 40m. crractin
101 per rentt., at 55s, estrmtttiott 12" n'; er ret.,
:tatd a 6i0s. extrattiun 15 lien' vetit. Thus dliii
the wiriden avail imnstlf of fte provisioat ia
the Ait tin savi' rte( ieni tronn exploitationl.
As vran inoinnteil out bY ft'e tatniher for Mit.

Matgntet (Mn'.- Troy), the tributers itt tho
ne-at tFi ugal tout Iny With in d' ;11m tlint g coat'

ditionts, rjay fot' tint' uise of tint boiiler and thnt
mt gi ne, anti keec e'tveryx'thting inl 0i air. Trite-

Stonle i 'naslie7d lilts hVlmit t'V gotond. Witenl theq
time arrived fat' reiewitig rteC trillite agree-
nne nit, tile £2 er'n week co 14ii l winas tint

piressedl i N thni tinnt. The i'omtnpain' ha s dealt
l':irlc' well i' tint nIt't ill' t tWie iion Wiith
tint gonid sold tinnotigi rthe (4old Buyers ' As-

siiatiott, for thne mnein hace neceived their full
(1uota. ('ertlinI v tile Phigaql Conipany Inns
given. theL nt'u a1 btte'r Ilea-l titan tile, in en

am tile' E.astetti tIatitieltls linue hnall. Tint thel
Rill prisaioni is nite diat trilniter shall re.

vcvi, £V per Wee'tk itetoti' anl' troyalty is pnaid.
1 a-1ce0 with the itien for Alt. Mfagtnet

that it woid hli' bettrt to inrovidle titat tliey
sia rneteivi' tit' tn itgtt fnags ill the

dis' trict before' payinig roy' alty. [ Ineliete i
tic' systema of tiati' :tiil mm illttt block
systetit. I anl gladl to set' tint provision nide
for a );ix tnt otttins ag pit nttt'ti t witin the rigt

(of rett'l, becaulse vry often there is a
gooti dleal of tdeveloent Wonk to lie domle,
:andiluailess tile right to work nit rite bl[ocks
wire r'eservend, it would lines infaiti;' ort tile
trihutern. Pro'ivision is also iniade that tine
awn may be taketi tiff' by tiiu eonipatiy ilurintg

dtevelopmentt work, bit that tlncy shalil theni
lie paid wages. Thtat is ottly tiglat, although

i tmost of tite trihuititig agn'eeiients the cotit
pnuy are entitled to sinift the neti aboot

without paying thneon any winges. Too nitinch
precautiotn catot he taken to 1troteet the
workem' utnder tributitig agreemticnts. Where
there is a good (leal of efonapetiton mno will

0
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take tributing agreenments and paly a big per-
centage merely for the sake of getting work,
hoping that the trilbute will develop. By giv-
ing the warden the right to revise the tribmit-
ing agreement, the "Minister is making pro-
vision for the adjusting of the conditions by
the warden. Thle warden iii our district has
always made a point of seeing that the
worker gets a fair deal. One or two little
amendments are required in the Bill, which
with those anuiendunlents will be a veally good
11111.

i motion by '.\F. Teesdale, debate ad-
journtied.

House fidjournel J0.57 pa1m.

Thursduy, ?t~l Noore ma er, 1.0

Billis: i'riccs Regulationt ArtS Aum-ndmnent And Coll.
tinuanice, Asrnihly's aieindidcn tm

sale of Liquor Regulation Act, 00oat1,iflnCe, 1Wm
L1icening Art Anlendanent. Con1tInuankrce, In.

Station:* Returnued Soldiprs andi railway r;1.c5...

1'Agc

1874
tsao
1880
1881

The PRE1 SIDENXT took the Chair at 4.30
p3.m1., ginmI rrail prayers.

i[LT,-PR [ES REUULA.TION_ ACT
AMEMDM1ENT ANDt (?ONTINTANCE.

Asseniby 's Amendments.

Schedulte of two amiendments mnade liy~ the
Assemibly now considered.

rn Committee.
11mm. . 1Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

fur Education in charge of thle Bill.
No. 1, Clause 6.-Insert after the word

Cof," il thle sixth line, time word ''produe-
lag"

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: I
Move-

That thle Assemblyl;'s ameodment he
agreed to.

The clause provide% that the Governor may
deterninie the maximum prices which mnay be
charged for commodi ties, onl the basis of
manufaetnring, landed, delivery or other
cost. I do not see how the word ''produe-

ig' can make any difference because ''othei

cost" would cover it., If anything it wident
the range of things which the Conimissior
shall take into consideration, and the intenl
tion is that the Coinmissiuni shall take all
things into consideration.

Question put and piassed; the Assembhly'
anterldulent agreed to.

No, 2.-Inwet it new clause, to stand as
Clause 2, as follows -The sittings of
the Comm iiissione rs a t which witlesseA
arc exai in'A ;hitall he held at suchl
time and plave as ay he fixed lby
the ('hairmn, and except so far as thle
Comm~issioniers, in their discretion, naY thmink
fit to sit in vainern, shall be open to thje pub.
lie, and the evidence shall hW taken onl Oath.

Tfie MIMfST1,lt FOR PMUCATION:
When the Bill "'as before another place an
effort was made to compel the Conmmission
to take all evidence oin oath and in public.
T1his proposed new clause is a compromise,
leaving it to the discretion of the Commis-
xion whether they take the evidence on oath
or in imblie. At present thle Commission
have pwer to take evidence onl oath.

Hon1. .1. Dufl'ell: Is not that suffieiuntf
The t1[IFNISTEi FO R EDUCAT ION:-

They have done uo, and haove had the e"i-
dunce reportedl in all eases Where it was
thouight that prosecution might result. in
Cases Of Minor importance the evidence eouldI
be taken onl oath or otherwise as the Canot-
inissioni thought lit, but there is nothing in
the Act ben ring onl the question of taking
theV evidenceV in Vpnblic. The Commission
have not taken ally evidence in public; in
fact, the Aet requires a declaration of secrecy
fromt eVerVone conn1eted Witht thle Conuini3s-
sion. The N.\ew South Wales Act provides
that thle Commaission 11afy in their discretion,
sit in camera. That is practically what the
Agspmibly s amendment suggests.

Hon. J. T. tolmne%: What does it say about
taking cvi Ic eCV onl oatl

Thme MINISTHR FOR EDUCATION: All
of thle (Commissions take evidence on oath.

Haon. J. J1. H~olmes: fin public?1
Thle M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: All

of themn take evidence on oath amid thle other
point is whether they shall sit in public. in
Queensland there is one eommissioner who
muay take evidence inl public Or private; it is
left entirely to his discretion. In Victoria
the (Commission mar in their discretion sit
inl camera. There is the suggestion that or-
dimmril ' the Commission there world sit in
public.

1-Ion. r1. Cornell! They, do sit in public.
The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N:

That is so. fIn South Australia the Commais-
sion may take evideni-u iii public or in. pri-
vate. lin face of this and as the matter will
hie still left to thle discretion of our Conmmis-
sion1, 1 scc no other course titan to acept
the compromise agreed to in another lilac.
T consider that the Commuission in Western
Australia sitting in camera. have done work
as~ good or, if not better than the Cemmis-
SibPS inl other States.
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